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onomics_, education growth considered 
INGFIELD-Economic 
education must work 
' lo�g-term goals ,  a 
ay. . 
development. and 
together to achieve 
state official said 
Reilly, chief of staff for Gov . Jim Thompson , 
"economic development and higher education 
d-in-hand, "  and that we "cannot have 
ic progress in a state like Illinois without an 
tional base. " 
y made his remarks during a luncheon address 
nference of the Illinois Federation of Teachers 
'ngfield Saturday, in conjunction with the 
sity Professionals of Illinois and the Board of 
y spoke on behalf of Thompson,  who was 
to attend because of meetings with state 
designed to loosen the deadlocked legislature. 
son has postponed a scheduled trip to Korea 
pan to bring foreign trade into the state until 
'slature comes to an agreement on a proposed 
t tax on cigarettes and funding for 
's McCormick Place. 
cigarette tax , if approved by the legislature, 
benefit Illinois higher education. 
ly told the group that the recently-implemented 
Better Schools Program is a direct link to the 
ic development sought with the much­
Build Illinois plan.  
c key to the program is partnership , "  Reilly 
ators , Reilly said, need to "accept the 
ge of educating Illinois and there's · no 
n we' l l  be able to build Illinois as we need to.  
we provide the resources, we will be able to 
orward to a really bright future," he added. 
President Albert Shanker said public 
ities need to build a stronger network with the 
te world . 
-
titutions of higher learning have come to 
that private universit ies have done a great job 
'ntaining a relationship with the business 
Most public institutions have not , "  he said . 
rtunately, public education is beginning to 
closer and closer relationships with the 
community ," Shanker added. 
· 
ker's remarks at the noon luncheon echoed 
nts expressed by several panelists at a 
session focusing on the role of higher 
ion and the business connection. 
morning session, headed by Board of 
ors Chancellor Thomas Layzell, focused on 
of higher education and business in today's 
ities. 
. list Ted Ivarie, Eastern 's College of Business 
said corporate support of universities and their 
es are ''terribly important to all of us in 
'on ." 
Ted tvarie, left, dean of Eastern's School of 
Business, listens as BOG Chancellor Thomas Layzell 
(center) addresses a session on the roles of higher 
Signs of trouble in the futyre 
for universities and students 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Universities in general do 
a good job, but there are a number of "warning 
signals " of trouble ahead, a Michigan State 
University official said Saturday . 
One of these signals includes statitics indicating 
only half of all entering college students obtain a 
bachelor's degree, Kenneth Mortimer, vice provost 
of Michigan State University, told more than 200 
educators this weekend at the Illinois Federation of 
Teachers professional conference. 
Also, Mortimer said during the conference's 
opening session, standardized test scores for college 
graduates have declined steadily since 1964 and 
college education is becoming increasingly 
specialized with fewer liberal arts students. 
Mortimer urged educators to increase student 
involvement. "Students should be participants, not 
passive observers," he said. 
Educators also should raise their expectations for 
students, Mortimer said, and student performance 
naturally will rise to meet those expectations. 
Colleges need to assess their progress then make 
(See SIGNS, page 7) 
Ivarie noted several advantages to corporate 
support; 
•Scholarships. 
•Training of students. 
•Joint consultancies. 
OK I St aditor 
education and business at the UPI-BOA conference 
Saturday in Springfield. On the right is Norman 
Walzer, from Western's economics department. 
•In-residency programs. 
•Academicians to serve on corporate boards. 
•Corporate access to university resources. 
In addition, panelist John Pembroke, vice 
chancellor for administrative affairs for the BOR, 
said the business linkages to universities were needed. 
"Especially small firms can benefit because they 
tend not to have the resident expertise that reside in 
university communities," he said. 
However, panelist James Ward, of the division of 
educa!ion at the University of Illinois at Urbana­
Champaign, said there are inherent dangers in 
universities becoming too involved with the business 
community. 
Ward noted there is usually a problem in main­
taining a balance of functions of. academics and 
faithfulness of values in education. 
But, Ward said, : although there are risks involved 
in becoming connected with the business community, 
the "probable risks are greater of not being in� 
volved." 
But accusations of campus racism came during an 
afternoon session, where a black university president 
said there was still racism on state university cam­
puses. 
George Ayers, president ·of Chicago State 
University, told a mostly minority audience of about 
20 people that ''we still find racism on our cam­
puses." 
Ayers was one of five featured panelists at the 
discussion, which focused on minority concerns in 
the university community. The session was 
(See ECONOMICS, page 7) 
tifreeze-like chemicals found in bottles of Riunite 
'te on ice might not be so nice. 
disclosure last week that low 
of automobile antifreeze-like 
were found in bottles of 
wines had local businesses 
'ng in various ways. 
· e some have totally removed the 
from their shelves, others said 
d only done so partially or not 
television reported Friday that 
officials had found traces of 
lene glycol-a chemical used in 
tifreeze-:-in Riunite bottles with 
'fferent lot numbers, all bottled 
, a local distributor said. 
McDowell, a wine salesman for 
Central Wholesale Liquors in Mt. 
Vernon, said Riunite's distributors, 
Banfi of New York, have yet to make a 
public statement on the wine problem. 
However, he said the levels of the 
chemical in the bottles were harmless.· 
· "It's no big deal," he said, adding 
that one of his clients joked that they 
had merely moved the product into the 
automotive section of the store. · · 
Chet June, spokesman for the 
Illinois Department of Public Health, 
· said .008 grams of the chemical per 
liter of wine had been detected in the 
bottles and limited lot numbers were 
tainted. 
June said Riunite's 750 milliliter 
Bianco, Lambrusco, and Rosato-au 
numbered 1 1 24-RE on the right side of 
the labels.,--were among the lots called 
off the shelves. Also pulled were 1 . 5-
liter bottles, of Riunite Rosato, 
numbered 332 1 -BR, along with bottles 
of Spumanti, numbered 83-RE on the 
foil covering. 
June said the chemical has been 
found in o�her wines, and he said it 
sometimes is an almost harmless-yet 
illegal-"trick" winemakers have used 
to sweeten the product. 
June did not speculate on this case. 
McDowell said he had received a 
letter from Riunite which said the 
mishap occurred at one of the 
winemaker's bottling plants and was 
limited to one plant in Italy. 
Area stores responded in varying 
ways, some clerks saying they had 
heard "nothing like it had happened" 
and that there was "no problem." 
But the offspring of parent company 
Jewel, Inc.-where memorfos of 
salmonella poisonings are · sti ll 
fresh-reacted differently. 
Both Charleston's Osco, 566 W. 
Lincoln. Ave., and _White Hen, 200 E. 
Lincoln Ave., have stopped· selling all 
Riunite products, clerks there said. 
"I came in yesterday and was told 
not to sell any," said Osco clerk Mary 
Tapscott. "We're just not going'to sell 
any of it until we know for sure.'' 
Clerks contacted elsewhere said 
·there was "no problem" and some said 
they were still selling the products with 
the exception of the bad stock which 
had been yanked from the shelves. 
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-Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Teamster accused of fixing case 
CHICAGO (AP)-Former Teamsters President Roy 
Williams told a presidential commission that current union 
chief Jackie Presser volunteered to fix a criminal case for 
him for $ 1 0,000, a publi&hed report said Sunday. 
- . · · ·�- . 
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' 
The Dally Eutem New 
Rallies set to revive Soviet Jewry 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Americans hoping 
the Reagan admini$ation cail negotiatt a 
resumption of massive Jewish emigration fr�m 
the Soviet Union are planning rallies in scores in 
the cities before the Geneva summit to keep the 
issue alive. 
Gov. Michael Dukakis and marches in Chicag1 
and Philadelphia. � 
Other major cities where events are plannec: 
are Miami; Dallas; Tucson, Ariz.; Los Angeles 
Kansas City, Mo .; Baltimore; Tulsa, Okla.; am 
Atlanta. 
In a copyright story, the Chicago Tribune also reported 
that Williams told the President's Commission on 
. Organized Crime en Sept. 1 3  that Presser offered him 
kickbacks to arrange a Teamsters loan to buy a Las Vegas 
casino. 
Another purpose of the public demonstrations 
is to convince Congress, which would have to 
approve any arms control agreement reached at 
the summit ,  that Americans might look dimly 
upon deals with Kremlin leaders unresponsive to 
human rights pleas . 
Next week , the leading advocates of rights. for 
Soviet Jews plan to publish a directory of events 
being held in the days before the Nov . 1 9-20 
summit . 
"No stone will go unturned in demonstratint 
the importance of this issue to the Americal! 
people , "  said William Keyser ling , director of th< 
Washington office of the National Conference 
on Soviet Jewry. 
Keyserling said the group is seeking th< 
establishment of a reliable system that woul' 
permit Soviet Jews to "get on airplanes" an� 
leave the country according to international 
human rights agreements and past Sovie! 
practices. 
-
Williams made his accusations in a 57-page secret sworn 
statement to the commission ,  a copy of which the Tribune 
said it had obtined . The statements were made at Williams ' 
farm in Missouri , the paper said . 
Presser was out of the country and could not be reached 
for comment, said Teamsters spokesman Duke Zeller. 
A preliminary list includes demonstrations and 
possible sit-ins at the Soviet Embassy in 
Washington , ceremonies led by Massachusettes 
From a high of 5 1 ,320 departures in 1 979 
emigration declined to 896 i n  1 984 . 
Williams was forced to give up the union presidency after 
b1 ng convicted 0f bribery in 1 982 and was succeeded .by 
P• ·�ser. Congress battles over budget pl�n 
· rwo dump sites face shutdown 
CHICAGO \A P)-Two commercial hazardous waste 
du mps, one near Chicago and the other near St . Lou is, may 
not make the grade by Friday's deadline for meeting new 
standards and could be shut Jown, say o fficials at the state 
environmental protection agency. 
Under guidelines issued by the U.S. Environmental 
Protect ion Agency, the dumps must close i f  the new 
standards are not met. The si tes in question are among just 
four landfil ls in I l l inois for toxic wastes generated by state 
industries. 
The Browning Ferris land fi l l  near Winthrop Harbor in 
Lake County may have trouble meeting the standards, said 
Kenneth Bechely, regional hazardous-waste di rector for the 
I llinois Environmental Protection Agency. 
However ,  Browning Ferris spokesman Jack Lu;·cott said 
the company expects to get federal cert i fication for the 1 45-
acre land fill that  serves about 100 industries in Chicago. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Congress begins this 
week where it left off last week , stalemated over 
sharp differences between House and Senate 
versions of a plan to force a balanced federal 
budget by the end of the decade. 
Separately, the Senate resumes work Monday 
on omnibus legislation sett ing farm policy while 
the House, after considering routine matters 
Monday and Tuesday, will  begin work at 
midweek on legislation authorizing hundreds of 
new water projects. 
Arguments over the budget proposals have 
delayed final action on legislation needed to raise 
the governmen t ' s  borrowing authori ty,  t h e  
national debt l imit ,  from t he· current $ 1 .824 
tr i l l ion to more than $2 trillion. The budget plans 
are being considered as an amendment to the 
. debt legislat ion. 
Congress's failure to raise t h e  debt li mit has 
forced the Treasury Department to, in  effect ,  di1 
into the Social Security trust funds and othe 
trust funds to keep the government solvent. 
Both Houses of Congress have passed d if 
ferent versions of stopgap measures to ease th  
credit crunch unt i l  Wednesday and avoid the 1051 
of interest to the trust funds. 
However, the Treasury Department officia  
have said the move to sh ift money from th  
Social Secu rity funds wi l l  provide enough mone 
for the government to cont i n ue operating unt i 
Nov. 1 4. 
· 
The sit uation on the b udget p lan is t hat th  
Repu blican -led Senate passed a pack age t ha 
would set statutory ceil ings  on budget deficib 
begin n i n g  wit h $ 1 80 b i l l ion i n  t he curre nt  fisci 
year and decreasing by $36 bil l ion a year unt 
zero is reached i n  1 991 . 
·chicago remaps ward.boundaries 
(H I CAGO (AP)-The boundaries of Ch icago's political 
terrain are about to be redrawn, giving Mayor Harold 
Washington a shot at ending them cit y's "Cou ncil Wars" 
and consolidating his power before facing re-election in 
1 987. 
Hussein urges better PLO image 
U.S. District Judge Charles Norgle was expected on 
Monday to begin considering how the l ines should be 
red rawn on a map of the c i ty 's  50 wards, with Wash ington 
supporters saying the outcome will change the face of 
Chicago politics for years to come. 
W A S HINGTON (A P)-Jo r d a n ' s  Kin g 
H u ssein ,  cal l ing recent Middle East violence a 
terri ble setback for the Palestine Li beration 
Organ ization, said Sunday he told PLO 
Chairman Yasser Arafat that the peace process is  
in  danger u nless we " put our act  together." 
the cru ise s hip Ach i l le  Lauro by members of 
PLO fact ion. • 
" I  bel ieve it was our mut ual  view t hat  some< 
these actio ns  represented terr ible setbacks and 
anyone su ffered , t he Palest i nian i m age and ti 
Pal�stin i a n  d i mension was adversely affecte 
more t han any," Husse in  said on NBC's "M� 
t h e  Press." 
"The grumbling already sounds like something from the 
old fcudalist system, where the stronger barons decide which 
of the weaker barons gets absorbed into which fie fdom , "  
said Alderman Danny Davis, a Wash ington ally. 
H ussein said he was st icking by the P LO as the 
legitimate representative of the Palestinian 
people in  proposed peace talks with Israel , but  
that  he demanded steps by A rafat to im prove h i s  
organ ization's image. 
"We have looked at w h ere \\e st and r ight  no 
and i t ' s  obvious to me and to h im that  we have 
put our act t oget her once and for all," Husse 
said. 
· 
Washington, elected th� city 's first black mayor in 1 98 3 ,  
has been outvoted a n d  outmaneuvered i n  the council by a 
29-member" wh ite majority bloc led by Alderman Edward R. 
Vrdolyak. 
The two leaders met i n  A m ma n  last  week to 
discuss the latest cycle of violence rhat began i n  'se1Dtember with the k i l ling o f  th ree Israelis in 
Cyprus, followed by an I sraeli air att ack on PLO 
headquarters and culminating in the  h ijacking of  
A major st u m b l i ng b lock il1' get t i ng I srael 
accept t h e  PLO as a bargai ning par t ner has bee 
refu sal of Arafat t o  recognize Israeli s tat ehooi 
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Living Together: The Art of Negotiation 
This is a workshop for anyone trying to be together in 
harmony-roommates, couples, apartment sharers, or? 
Come, learn and practice how to negotiate and reach 
resolution and compromise. 
Dr. Kent Beeler, Dept. of Ed. Psych. 
Tuesday, November 5, 7:00 · 9:00 p.m. 
Sullivan Room · University Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
Grand Open i ng of 
THE NEW SIRIUS FITNESS 
extended to November 9th 
New Look, New Juice Bar, New Owners, 
New Tanning Bed 
New members join Sirius weight training 
or Aerobics for •20°0 1 month 
and receive 1 FREE Tanning Session 
10 Tanning Session •25°0 
345-1 544 • 71 8 Jackson 
eagan submits 
new arms control 
eiling to Soviets 
.HELSINKI, FINLAND(AP)- The United States 
has proposed a ceiling on American and Soviet 
strategic bombers and a freeze on nuclear missi les in 
Europe as part of  a new arms control accord with 
Moscow, a senior U.S.  official said Sunday. 
Other key elements of the package now before 
viet negotiators in  Geneva include a ceiling of 
3,000 on long-range nuclear warheads and no l imits  
on submarine-launched cruise missiles . 
Monday, November 4, 1985 3 
The official, who spoke on condi t ion o f  
anonymity, said t here i s  "compromise" i n  P resident 
Reagan's proposal to overcome what he described as 
"hookers"-snares-in the plan Soviet leader 
.I 
ikhail S.  Gorbachev submitted five weeks ago .  
For instance, t h e  ceiling of 3,000 o n  in­
tercontinental ball istic missile warheads is  500 higher · 
than the ini t ial U . S .  position in the Geneva 
negotiations . It would allow the Soviets to retain 
more of their land-based missile arsenal, the heart o f  
the Soviet missile strength .  
Gorbachev called for a 3,600-warhead l imit  o n  
strategic ground missiles, bombers and nuclear 
submarines . 
The U.S.  o fficial said t hat if the Soviets accepted 
the American package deal, there would be no 
mobile Soviet strategic missiles or any new heavy 
intercontinental ballistic missiles added to the 
superpowers ' arsenals . 
This would presumably prompt the Uni ted States, 
in return, to scuttle the single-warhead Midget Man, 
which has stirred complaints by some members o f  
Congress . T h e  Soviet SS-24 missile and S S-25 mobile 
missile are more advanced than the Midget Man, 
which is still on the drawing board . 
But t he out look for an early agreement appears 
dim. Secretary of State George P. Sch ultz, who is 
expected to d i scuss prospects for an accord during 
two days of tal k s  in Moscow beginning Monday, told 
reporters the two sides remain "quite a distance 
apart." 
The main stumbling block is a Soviet demand for a 
"total ban" on all  arms in space . The senior official 
said Moscow's  definition encompasses all U . S .  at­
tempts " t o  counter objects in space . '! It is aimed at 
stopping Reagan's Strategic Defense I nitiative, which 
'nvisages using futuristic technology· in space to 
mtercept and destroy attacking missiles.·  
After  a rest stop here, Schultz leaves for Moscow 
Monday morning to discuss preparations for the 
Nov. 1 9-20 Reagan-Gorbachev summit meeting wi th 
Foreign Minister Eduard Shedvard_nadze and 
Oorbachev . 
· 
Schultz made a courtesy call Sunday on President 
IMauno Koivisto and and Foreign Minister Paavo 
ayrynen. Finland is neutral in East-West disputes.  
The ceiling on heavy bombers proposed by Reagan 
350, the official said . They could carry up to 1, 500 
·r-launched cruise missiles. By U . S .  count ,  the 
viets now have 375 Backfires, Bisons and Bears. 
e U .S.  has 263 B-52 's .  
Gorbachev's  call for a total of 6,000 nuclear 
'charges" lumped bombers in with  all kinds of 
clear weapons, from potent globe-girdling missi les 
omines. 
American and Soviet intermediate-range missiles 
Europe, meanwhile, would be frozen at 140 under 
U.S. propsal. 
-Tourin' campus 
Eastern students showed their parents the 
campus during Parents' Weekend . In addition, 
�, ]-:;;� 
MARY BETH SMOLINSKI I Staff photographer 
students were able to show their parents not only 
the campus, but other student dwell ings . 
ro require or not require? 
IBHE-to consider standards 
By MIKE BURKE 
Staff writer 
The Il linois Board of Higher Education will decide 
Tuesday whether or not to adopt controversial 
statewide college admission requirements . 
The board, which is planning to meet at Governors 
State University, is proposing t hat high school 
students complete the following: four years o f  
English, t h ree years each of mathematics, social 
studies and natural science, and two years of fine arts 
or foreign langu age . 
The I BH E  is proposing that students complete 
t h ese req uirement!> in order to gain admission into an 
I llinois university or ju:iior college. 
Eastern 's Council on Academic Affairs, as well as 
Ed gar Schick,_  Eastern 's  vice president on academic 
affairs, have voiced their opposition to the proposed 
req uirements .  
Marsha Langsjoen, administrative assistant to 
IB H E  Executive Director Richard Wagner, said the 
board had received " a  lot of correspondence, both 
one� way and the other, " supl'orting and opposing 
the admission requirements . 
CAA member Bob Barger, who wrote the first 
dra ft of a letter opposing the requirements that the 
CAA eventually sent to the IBHE, said there are 
several reasons not to support the requirements . 
Some Illinois public school administrators said 
about 60 percent of the I l l inois high schools would 
not be able to provide most of their students with all 
the courses needed to be admitted into college, 
Barger said . 
" Theoretical l y, everybody should have an equal 
chanc�" to go to college, Barger sai d .  
" We want t o  keep the doors open so that anyone 
can go to college, " because in today ' s  job market, a 
college diploma is often the minimum requirement 
for employment, much as a high school d iploma was 
in the past, he added . 
· Also, with the proposed requ irements, a student 
would have to decide by the ninth grade whether or 
not he was going to go to college.  If the decision was 
made any later, the student would not have enough 
time to complete the requirements, Barger said.· 
If adopted, the requirements ·would allow for 
" provisional" admission for students . 
Triad council to present Ford Aid 
You 've heard of LiveAid, BandAid and FarmAid ,  
but now the Triad Hall Council i s  sponsoring Ford 
Aid which will begin at 8 p.m . Monday in the 
Union's  Subway. 
Ford Aid Musical Director Jeff Shurts said the free 
program is a variety show utilizing the collective 
talents of Triad residents . · 
The show is being presented "to benefit boredom 
facing college students , "  Shurts said . "I anticipate 
that the performers will do we!l ,  however, i t ' s  more 
important that everyone involved has a good time. 
"We encourage the students to enjoy some free 
entertainment and the Subway's  atmosphere, "  he 
said . 
The show will feature bands ranging from heavy 
metal to top 40. In addition, comedy acts and in­
dividual performances will be presented . 
Ford Hall Presdient Grahame Wilkins said there 
will be a wide variety of acts that should appeal to 
everyone. 
Wilkins added that Ford Aid will give students the 
chance to appear on stage. 
During the Ford Aid show, Wilkins said the 
Subway will be serving sandwiches and mocktails . 
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Bargains Are No 
Mystery To Us 
• Next tl111e you order • 
•· . 
• a pizza ·�· don't ask • 
: 'where's the cheese?' : 
Inspect 
The Clas·sifieds. 
: c.�'-'- 345-2844 : 
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ANY LARGE PIZZA DELIVERED • 
: ClI:t:�liH·� WITH :'�E,.e,���� COKE : 
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Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
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/\utonomy death 
should not happen 
' 
with BOG change 
Whether added power affects the 
relationship between newly named Board of 
Governors Chancellor Thomas Layzell and 
system presidents is worth paying attention 
to. 
Layzell was appointed by the board after it 
approved a restructuring plan most 
Editorial ��:!� presidents 
Long fearing a loss in 
autonomy, presidents are faced with the 
possibility of just that. Now when problems 
arise, presidents go to former Executive 
Director Layzell, who in tum, reports to the 
bOard. Previously, presidents and the 
executive director reported to the board. 
Presidents cannot "negotiate" on their 
own with local legislators, but must work 
through Layzell to get an agenda item 
before the board. It's called creating a 
"united" voice. 
If L.ayzell would choose not to address a 
particular need, meaning the board would 
also not address it, a university president 
could be flat out of luck. That isn't the type 
of "unity" we want. 
Proponents of the change believe that 
with a powerful spokesman, the system will 
have added clout in the eyes of the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education and the General 
Assembly. 
Other state systems, such as the Board of 
Regents and the bodies governing the 
University of Illinois and Southern Illinois 
University,· use similar set-ups with few 
apparent problems. But those systems 
would have clout with or without a chan­
cellor because of the lobbying power bigger 
universities yield. 
The disadvantage of size will always IQom 
over the BOG so innovative approaches 
must sometimes be initiated. If the change 
works, then initiators deserve credit for 
foresight. But if presidents are denied free 
access with their universities' needs, as we 
fear, it will be a total blunder. 
Getting more funding, which is what 
"clout" is all about, is a commendable but 
difficult venture. But let's not get caught up 
in searching for it and forget the system's 
main goal: to educate students. 
Union, media don't promote culture 
The University Union, radio station, and The Dally 
Eastern News all have one thing in common: They 
support almost universally, the popular arts. only . .  
The state of mind in a univer9ity shoula be one of 
wholeness, for that is what the te·rm university stands 
for, but it would appear that we are pouring a lot of 
time, expertise, and money into a monothematic 
monoversity. 
At the Union, we see either sterile paint on the 
walls, hear popular music in the air, or witness 
meeting rooms that shout blandness of purpose. The 
music of the new radio station format sounds nothing 
of the music of the ages, only the most recent gut 
music. 
The News provides nothing much of value that one 
can't find in any little town newspaper. This is not a 
little town, editor, this is a cultural goldmine of 
10,000 educable minds. 
Let's start with the Union. We immemorialized the 
towns of Arcola, Tuscola, Mattoon and Charleston by 
naming meeting rooms after these little nowhere 
towns in the middle of Illinois. What's educational 
about that? I propose that· we name them after in­
tellectual giants, perhaps Leonardo Da Vinci and 
Beethoven, and Albert Einstein, and then appoint 
(decorate to you) the. walls with reproductions of 
their works: drawings from Oa Vinci, music from 
Beethoven, and writings of Einstein. To tie all this 
beautiful information together, paint a flowing mural 
on the walls in the halls to tell the story of mankind 
through history. 
Also, to enhance the atmosphere of the Union, 
give the music listerl0{8 an option at the juke box. 
Now, there i� no option: It's either rock and roll, or 
rock and roH. I propose installing 1 0 records with 
short fine arts music: waltzes, arias, gigues, and the 
like. Give students and faculty an option to the thump 
thump thump stuff . . . same argument for the radio 
station. 
Viewpoint: 
Robert C. Snyder 
The News should provide students with intellectual 
challenges. Each day, students write hundreds of 
papers at Eastern that are never shared in public. I 
propose that the· News collect some of the best 
papers from the various schools on campus and 
publish them. How can students otherwise compare 
their own work with excellence if they never read 
excellence? 
The publication of excellent student papers should 
extend also to faculty works. We have faculty who 
travel across the world to deliver papers, but have 
you ever seen one of those world famous papers 
published in the News? I haven't, and I've been here 
nearly 20 years. 
What do you know of the fame of Eastern faculty? I 
know of faculty who've lectured to world famous 
intellectual leaders in Europe, faculty who've per­
formed in New York's Carnegie Recital Hall, faculty 
who've studied with Nobel Peace Prize winners, but 
what interes! does the News have in these 
remarkable success stories� None that I know of. I 
pr<>pose a regular feature that we might call BIOS in 
which aspiring newspaper reporters interview our 
quietty fabulous faculty and students. . 
Finally, I propose that we analyze our daily ac­
tivities at Eastern to find out how many of our dollars 
and hours are spent in pure popular entertainment. 
There is a need for popular entertainment, but it 
.should be funded l;>y the consumer, and not the 
mind-centered institution which we call the 
university. 
-Robert C. Snyder is an Eastern music professor. 
It's a newspaper's job to scrutinize 
For the most concise, thorough definition of 
journalism, pick up the St. Louis Post-Dispatch and 
turn to page 2 of Its opinion section. 
You'll find in the page's upper right corner the 
words written by an elderly Joseph Pulitzer, a 
sensationalist albeit, but a man who is remembered 
as one of the profession's shaping influences. 
I know my reVrement will make no difference in its 
cardinal principles; that it will always fight for 
progress and reform, never tolerate injustice or 
corruption, always fight demagogues of all parties, 
never belong to any party, always oppose privileged 
classes and public plunderers, never lack sympathy 
with the poor, always remain devoted to the public 
welfare, never be satisfied with merely printing 
news, always be drastically Independent, never be 
afraid to attack wrong, whether by predatory 
plutocaracy or predatory poverty. 
If you've made it this far, what the Post-Dispatch 
calls its platform sure makes for one hell of a long 
sentence. But beyond its structure, the passage 
pretty well sets a standard most newspapers fall 
short of reaching-this one included. 
But for all of their shortcomings, the "rags" that 
make up America's print media often are scrutinized 
by critics, blind of what a newspaper's function is. A 
couple of items came across my desk recently that 
touched on what I mean. 
The first was a memo that referred to a recent 
editorial cartoon suggesting few students were using 
the Union's non-alcoholic pub, the Subway. 
The point of the memo, as I understood it, focused 
on one thing: There are a lot of hard-working people, 
namely employees and management, trying to make 
the Subway a success, and any negative comment 
might damage their efforts. 
The memo had a point. The Subway, apparently 
well intended, should be given a chance by those 
who would make any decision involving the · 
business's fate. What the memo missed, however, 
was that a newspaper's function, as Pulitzer pointed 
out, is to remain independent of government. 
It's not the News' responsibility to be a 
cheerleader for the administration or student 
government. If the Subway or any other venture fails, 
it won't be a newspaper's fault. 
Because of the student fees that support it, the 
Subway should be subject to scrutiny on the editorial 
page or through editorial coverage. 
Both the right of opinion and an uncensored 
News notes: 
Dave McKinney 
editorial package are guaranteed through the 
auspices of the First Amendment. a national 
treasure. 
The second item was a little more lengthy: the 
column above by music instructor Robert Snyder. He 
contends that the News should focus on the merits 
of an intellectual environment. Unfortunately. I 
believe Snyder went to the extreme. 
He says the newspaper should publish papers 
researched by students and faculty to provide an 
intellectual challenge for readers. His idea might 
work if our readers all held doctoral degrees. 
Obviously the problem in approaching our 
readership with a "we're smarter than they are" 
attitude, is that we might lose some readers. Like it or 
not, that is a realistic concern all newspapers must 
deal with. 
Most newspapers suggest that staff members 
write introductory paragraphs (leads) using less than 
25 words so as to not overwhelm anyone. In­
structors also suggest word limitations for sentences 
within a story's text. 
The same holds true for story topics. If an issue 
isn't from the "popular" mainstream with which the 
public is familiar, what most readers will do is turn the 
page. To me, that is too big of a sacrifice to uphold 
an intellectual tradition. 
When Snyder suggests that we do a piece called 
"BIOS," he doesn't have a bad idea. The story would 
be about a real-life issue, not some topic in a faculty 
paper that deals with an entirely alien topic. To pull 
off his feature story idea, though, it takes a staff 
which has regular contact with the campus and a 
campus with regular contact with the staff. We try to 
hold up our end of the arrangement That's where the 
reader must come in. 
Criticisms are beneficial to the News much like an 
instructor's evaluation is beneficial to a student. The 
staff, comprised entirely of students, learns from 
feedback-good or bad. And with feedback comes 
the assurance that there are readers. 
-Dave McKinney is editor in chief of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
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etty Coffri n a n nou nce·s 
id for Coles Cou nty Clerk 
You could say Betty Coffrin  is  
king for voters to promote her next 
. 
Ttte 14-year veteran Chief Deputy 
ty Clerk last week announced her 
to climb a link on the county chain 
command, intending to seek the 
blican nomination for the office 
Coles County Clerk . 
Cllrrent County Clerk Jackie Bacon 
tly announced her retirement 
the office, effective Dec . 1 ,  and 
d Coffrin as her choice to hold 
office until the 1 986 elections . 
But Bacon said she was not en­
ing any candidates yet . 
Coffrin , also currently the county's  
tion administrator, said she was 
ning "to provide the fai r  and 
fessional service t hat is  the t rad i t i o n  
this office . "  
The cand idate said i f  elected , a n y  
nges s h e  w o u l d  m a k e  i n  ihe  office 
uld be sma l l . 
" There 's  always m i no r  changes , b u t  
have n o  plans t o  m a k e  maj or 
ogram changes , "  she sa i d .  " The 
rvice i s  the primary t h ing. " 
While in her current post of depu t y  
·ef, t h e  Charleston resident has seen 
change in  the consol idat ion of 
l ions,  and has adm i n i s t ereJ t h e  
nge to punch-card vot i n g .  
Delivery 
Dinner 
Betty Coffrin 
"The state 's  change to election 
consolidation was to make elect ion 
dates u n i form , to i ncrease voter -
part icipation and t o  save elect ion  
cost s , "  she s tated i n  a press release . 
" I look for ways to save t a x  dol lars  
on ot herwise expensive e lect i o ns , "  she 
added . "The b o t t o m  l i n e  i s  fa i r  a n d  
honest elect i o ns . ' '  
She fu rther  s tated t hat  she fee ls  
confident  i n  a d m i n i s t er ing prope r t y  
t axes , promis ing a policy o f  check i n g  
compu t erized tax  extensions wi t h  a n  
" accurate ma_n ual back -u p . "  
Coffrin , 3 5 ,  was born i n  nearby 
Oakland and l i ves i n  Charlest on w i t h  
her husband and son . 
The following offer , unbel ievable as it may seem , is  
not just a special , but is good daily after 5 p . m .  
with Express Delivery . 
Hearth Balled Thick crust Pizza 
Your choice of: 
Sausage & Cheese or Pepperoni & Cheese 
Large . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.95 
e small . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  5.75 
Prices Include Tax & Delivery 
Great, oven-Hot Pizza 
Delivered Free and Fast 
from Monical�. 
CDDKI 
·pop DOES IT G 
MOM DOES IT BET 
BUT GRANNY M 
P;t !'.el:,':!•,.,.E' 
JIMMY JOH GOURMET S 
''WE'LL BRING 'EM ..... 345· 10 
Tel l  som eon e  yo u care with a c lassified 's an no 
' • ' 
., 
we Also Deliver : 
Softdough Breadsticks & Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Individual Salads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Soft Drinks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Delivery Dinner Menu Hours : 
Now Open 7 Days a Week! !  
Sunday-Thursday , 5 p . m . - 1 1  p . m .  
Friday & Saturday , 5 p . m . - 1 2  p . m .  
348 �515 Or order directly fro Call  . •1 of �ur Delivery True 
Prices good from Express Delivery Trucks only.  
Call- in orders $5 minimum . 
No miniµmm for orders purchased directly from t 
onical� 
1zza _ 909 1 8th Street 
Charleston 
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The Dally u.tem New. 
Refi l ls* 
In the University Union, Eastern Il l inois University 
Where good people go for good food: 
*Offer good for a l imited time only. · 
Eutem N ews 
sn 't stop 
rty goers 
ite the cold and rainy weather 
ay night , many Eastern students 
in seasonal costumes in 
tion of Hallow�en. 
• e many students celebrated at 
e parties, others flocked to area 
show off their costumes . 
'or Phil Otten appeared at 
's, located at 506 Monroe, 
ling a Thanksgiving dinner with · 
trimmings . Otten had a plastic 
on his head and a red checkered 
cloth , that had various food 
to it, covered his body. 
the past I dressed with the 
t· Otten said,  "but I ' m  a 
I kind of a guy and being a 
, I had a creative surge. "  
omore Donna Love , who 
ed at Mother ' s . as a wrapped 
t, said , " Four people have tried 
rap me already. ' '  
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,  in 
tion with Miller beer , sponsored 
alloween Bash " Thursday to add 
day's fest ivities . 
i Hess , Pi Kappa Alpha fund 
g chairman , said , " It ' s  about 
that we (Eastern) celebrate 
·een l ike Southen1 Illinois 
sit y does . "  
i t ional ly,  in observance o f  
ween , Carbondale blocks o ff city 
where students and other in­
ls are a l lowed t o  party .  
aybe we could block o ff 
ton st reets l ike S . I . U .  does , "  
" d .  
e Easte rn st udents said they 
to  Champaign for the 
t o  part 1 c 1 pate in the 
sity of  Ill inois'  Halloween 
ation wh ich is s imilar to Car­
ie 's party .  
ior John Zimmerman said he 
not pass up the opportunity to 
!Y in the st reets o f  Champaign . "  
ever , other students stayed 
because of the cold and rainy . 
nom ics_trom page 1 
ted by Clara Fitzpatrick,  a 
member . 
said minority students find 
ity' � on university campuses and 
forced to ' ' survive and cope 
of studying . ' '. 
les Morris,  vice president for 
' trative services at I llinois State 
ity at Normal, · said there ·are 
danger signals that should , be 
in looking at the status of 
'ties in higher education.  
n of public support for public 
minority students . 
t emphasis on quality of 
'on while the concerns· of 
are unheeded. 
rt from the Illinois Literacy 
· , headed by .Secretary of State 
, which found two million 
illiterate. 
the two million illiterates, 25 
are from the Chicago area. The 
estimated the loss of hum� 
to be upwards of $4. 7 billion, 
said. 
Chris Narcisse, an instructor 
Sangamon State University in 
Id, said the "essence of the 
is· that the existing institution 
see itself as lieedirig to be 
Monda , November 4, 1 98 5  
Signs�-----__,.from page 1 
certain that the results of the 
assessments are communicated to 
instructors and students on a 
regular basis ,  he. said . 
"Assessment is an organic part 
of the academic proccess , "  said 
Mortimer, adding such feedback 
also will tend to increase students ' 
involvement i n  t h e i r  own 
education. 
Stanley Ikenberry, president of 
the University of I llinois , told the 
educators that they also need to 
commit themselves to fostering 
leade r s h i p  and promoting 
v o l u nteer ism among their  
students . 
" I  think we have walked away 
from our fundamental concern for 
students as human beings ," 
Ikenberry said. " What are we 
doing to make them strong, 
persuasive , articulate human 
beings? " 
Such concerns are especially 
appropriate for minority students , 
he said.  
· Albert Shanker, president of the 
American Federation of Teachers , 
said Saturday's  conference was 
representative of the union's 
desire to not only negotiate 
contracts for its members , but also 
to promote educational ex­
cellence. 
"It 's  a new idea to our mem­
bers , "  Shanker said.  " In addition 
to the traditional adversarial role , 
you need a colleague relationship 
(with administrators) . "  
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THE proHucers 
4- �/nrl �-4-
• • 
· · : · · • • • • • • • • 
"The Producers hit songs : 
She Sheila & What's He Got" 
Nov� 7, 1985 8:00 p. m .  - McAfee 
Tickets on sale at the box office 9 a .m .  - 3 p .m .  581-5 122 
$3 .00 EIU Students , $4 .00 General Public 
with special guest The Last Gentlemen 
Co-sponsored by UB Concerts & Mainstage 
• 
Visa & Mastercard accepted II�. NIV•R•ITY OARD · --- - . 
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Togetherness focus 
of Parents' Weekend 
BJ TOM HOEFEJ' the halftime show. The band was 
Silff.wrtter really entertaining, "  he added. 
Although with Parents '  The Brooms were also very 
Weekend comes the hassels and impressed with Frankie Avalon.  
frustrations of hotel bookings and "We usually go to the ball game 
packed restaurants� the weekend and the concert because it gives us 
also provides a time for students something to do, "  Jerry said. 
and families to be together. "This was the best concert we've 
"I always think it's  great, "  said seen. "  
Shirley Wiegers . " It's nice to see Shirl� views the activities of 
my kids and meet their friends. "  Parents ' Weekend like the 
Wiegers has two sons who attend Brooms . "We go . to the events 
Eastern, Scott, a sophomore, and because it gives us something to do 
Steve, a senior. She has made the together. We didn't go to the 
trip from her home in Pontiac concert this year because the kids 
four years in a row. didn't want to go. I leave the 
"It's nice to meet new people. decision up to them." 
Every year l meet someone new," Along with the inflow of 
,-fie said. ..I only wish we could parents came an inflow. of 
nave Pa rent-;'· Weekend a little p r o b l e m s .  Beca u s e  m o s t  
earlier so w e  don 't freeze to death C h a r le s t o n  a n d  M a t t o o n  
at the football game. " restaurants had long lines, The 
Jerry and Nancy Broom of Brooms ate dinner in Casey. 
Salem have also been to Others went as far away as Bf· 
Charleston four consecutive fingham to find a place to eat. In 
Parents' Weekends. Nancy Broom addition, most Charleston and 
said that while they enjoy Par-ents' Mattoon hotels were full $Ince 
Weekend activities, they come to shortly after 1aSt year's Parents' 
see their daughter Julie, a senior, Weekend. 
and spend some time with her. However, businessmen were 
0We alway.s enjoy the ball game basically satisfied with the 
and we've been to several of the· weekend. 
concerts, but we mostly just come " We were packed all day long," 
to see Julie and see how she is. We said Bill Mulva�. a bartender at 
always have a good time.' •  Ike's, located in the University 
Like Shirley Wiegers and many Village . 
other parents and students , the " I  don't think we were very 
Brooms left the football game prepared," he said. "We had as · 
early. ' ' It wasn't a yery exciting .,. � Pe9 
� � t 
\ 
* \ATTENTION * 
Technology Majors 
Employment Sem i nar  
WHEN: Tuesday, Nov.  5 
TIME: 1 : 00 - 3 : 00 p . m .  
WHERE: Charteston-Mattoon Rm . 
J 
3rd f loor - Union 
PURPOSE: Provide techn.ology majors 
with an insight into the em­
ployment process and off �r 
some suggestions regarding 
resumes and i nterviewing 
techniques 
SPECIAL GU�STS: EIU PlaQement Center 
BLAW-�NOX Construction Equip . . Co. 
Sarah bush Lincoln Health Services 
Trail Mobile 
* Bring Resume and cover letter to be critiqued * 
Sponsored by Society of Manufacturing 
�ngineers 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Nov. 5 - Peat, Marwick, . Mite hel l & Co. (Acctg - Dec. , May & 
Smr. grad• 3 . 25 gpa) 
Nov. 6 - K·Mart AlJparel (Dec. grads. prf . mktg. , mgmt . , econ. , 
advertising) 
Nov. 7 - Mai n  Hurdma n (Acctg. - Dec . ,  May & Aug. Grads - 2 . 7 5  
gpa) 
Nov. 7 - Fastenal (Sales - pref . bus . bkgd. , does not req . bus. 
degr.ee·- Dec. grads) 
Nov. 8 - I l l inois Power (Comp . mgmt . - comp. math.- Dec. grads) 
Nov.  8 - Indiana State U niversity (Any major for graduate studies 
- table in the Union Lobby - no appt . needed) 
Nov.  1 2  - I l l i nois Dept. of Revenue (Comp. mgmt . - Dec. grads) 
Nov. 1 2  - Northwestern M utual Life I ns. Co. (Sales - any major) 
Nov. 1 4  - G u lf Coast Labs (Env. biology - chemistry) 
Nov. 1 4  - Peace Corps (Any major - sr. only) 
Nov. 1 4  - Archer Da niel M idland (Acctg - Dec. grads) 
Nov. 1 9 - Chas. A. Stevens (Entry level retail mgmt. /retail sales -
Dec. & May grads) 
Nov. 1 9  - Daybridge Learning Ctr. (Dir . , ctr . dir . , asst. dir - home 
ec. or elem. ) 
Nov. 20 - Social  Secu rity Agency (Pol . sci . ,  econ . ,  soc . , psych. -
Dec. grads) 
I NTERNSHIPS 
Nov .  1 2  - State Farm Ins.  Co. ( M inority intern for Summer - must be 
sr. standing by Summer of 1 986 , Any major - pref . bus. major 
- dp or acctg . - regional office) 
LAW GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Nov. 1 3 - Drake U niversity 
CAREER SEMINAR 
Nov .  6 - Peace Corp. - 6 : 30 p . m .  - Sull ivan Rm . ,  University Union 
Nov.  1 1  - Northwestern Mutual  Life Ins.  Co. - 7 p . m .  - Sull ivan 
Rm . ,  University Union 
DELTA SIG MA PI 
presents 3rd annual 
COLLEGE DA 'IS I N 
A Package For Sludenl,; Thal Like Skiing Or Jusl L .O\ " A GrPat Tim<' 
WITH0l 11 
TaAN'jPOat A TIO/\' 
JANlJAa\' l • 7. l•Nto 
WITH 
TaANSPORT.o\ TIO,.. 
$1 94 
$274 JANl IAR\' I . Ii,  19N• / .  
Ai ................ ' � .. 
f ( HO T• -U l l  l�t 
' / 
/ 
THE OFFICIAL ""COLLEGE D"YS"" PAC KAGE INCLUDES: 
- Transportation JNl k •g• includ•s round 1 rip mo1or coach transport•tion frnm 
campus to St•amboat You will d•�rt campus Janu•ry I arri " i n g  th• ""''  da" 
C<Wch•s w11l l•a\.• to t•furn January 7 arrh. 1ng hom• th• n• 111 1 tfa\, C oac h•s 14f' 
uw ar• th• most mod•rn •nd fully •qu1pPf'd a \. a1lab� 
- Fi"• nights accommodations a t  lu 111. ury c ondominium1 locat•d right i n  St•• mboat 
Villa� Prim•r\' accommOO.tions will bf' a1 the Storm M•adows Condominiums 
1'ccommocbtion1 1ncludfo a fir•plac e,  full k1h:h•n.  bar counter ar•a. c olor TV. 
balcony, saunas. and hot t ub1 localed onl\, aboul 100 \,Uds f rom th• l ihs \.OU 
can't ask for mor•. 
- A four out of fi"·e day SOU\.lf'nir photo" lift tick•• al Steamt>o.1 
·- Full  tim• tra"·•l r•ps to t hrow parties and tak• good car• of \.OU. 
- A .great 1chedul• of parties and acti\. ities including hot tub happ\, houn. win• and 
l·h••M parties. lots of fre• r•fr••hnwnts. good music . and some gnat tim•s 
- Optional sicM trips to Vail 
- Op•ional Pi r•nt• .. at only 16 . .SO day for top-name •quipm•nl 
- Opcion.al ski leesons for all l\IPf'S of skien at r•ducf'd ratH. 
- Al ta11H and tiP9 inchlded. 
TO SIGN UP 
.. 
,. . I ' 
OR FOR MORE INFO 
CONT ACT CHRIS 581-5533 
OR JEFF 581-2871 
OR SUE 345-2989 Don't Miss the Boat!! 
COMPARED TO OTHEll SIU AREAS, 
STEAMBOAT IS THE PLACE TO BE OVEll WINTER BREAK. 
RU.ED wrrH STVDENTS ·FROM All OVER THE NATION, 
rrs A GREAT TIME VOV DON'T WANT TO MISS. 
Monday, Novem ber 4 ,  t 9 8 5  
valon ends wel l  after slow start 
After a slow starting first half, Frankie Avalon put 
a good show for the Parents' Weekend crowd in 
tz gymnasium Saturday. 
Avalon sang only four songs in less than a half 
r before the Rockin' Robin Orchestra took over . 
ough their music wasn 't  bad, it didn' t  quite fit the 
arents' Weekend occasion .  
Avalon made one more brief appearance i n  the 
st half to announce an intermission. 
While Avalon got off to a less than impressive 
, he did try to ' 'satisfy the music tastes of all , ' '  as 
put it . He went from the Oak Ridge Boys' 
Elvira" to Bob Seger's "Old Time Rock ' n  Roll" 
the recent hit "Footloose. "  
Avalon's portrayals o f  this wide variety o f  music 
not bad, but he was much beter suited to the 
usic of the 50s and his greatest hits . 
Singing wasn't the only item on Avalon 's  agenda. 
included dff erent impersonations in the show. 
Martin, John Wayne, Gary Cooper, Bella 
gosi and James Cagney all made "special ap-
rances . "  Avalon · wasn 't in Richard Little' s  
gue, but did a farly decent job of bringing these 
'Characters" to life .  
Avalon moved into more familiar territory as  he 
g popular 50s tunes before moving into his 
atest hit s .  " I  Love My Dinah , " " Gingerbread, 
Review: 
Pamela Li l l  
Gingerbread" and "Hey Venu_s" were all included in 
Avalon's  "Career Journey. "  
The crowd ·really got into the act when Avalon 
chose four couples to come up on stage. The couples 
received hearty applause as they did the j i tterbug­
lindy . 
After the crowd was riled up from the " Band­
stand" competition, Avalon paid tribute to Elvis 
Presley, Bobby Darren and Bill Haily1 Again , this 
was much more suited to Avalon's style . You could 
also see that he cared about all three of the per­
former's music . 
Avalon left the crowd with a song reminiscent of  
his " Beach Party" side-kick Annette Funicello . The 
crowd sang along with Avalon to the tune of the 
Mickey Mouse Club goodbye song . 
Bidding the audience farewell with the statement , 
" I f  you come to the end of your rope, tie a knot and 
hang on . "  
After a less than impressive first half, Avalon 
himself hung on by giving a much i mproved second 
half. 
MICHAEL SIT ARZ I Photo editor 
Frankie Avalon visited Eastern for Parents' 
Weekend. Throughout his act, Avalon presented 
himself as a number of characters . Although the f irst 
half started slowly, most audience members seemed 
to enjoy the second half . 
Character acts out Robert Frost 's story 
'ties editor 
" Robert Frost " appeared at Eastern Friday in a 
y about his  own life and works.  
Arthur Peterson (known for his role as the Major 
SOAP) played the one and only character in 
bert Frost Fire and Ice. He told Frost ' s  story as 
rost , working in  poetry throughout the show. 
" Educat ion is t he abi lity to listen to another 
Ila's point  of view without losing your temper , "  
eterson said , quot ing a lecture Frost gave at the 
niversi ty of Min nesota. 
On a st age with a podium,  a front porch and a 
k ,  Peterso n  worked alone , weaving the story of  
ost ' s  l i fe .  
The audience learned o f  Frost ' s  childhood and 
·s grandfat her who wan ted Frost to pursue a 
reer in la� . Not interested in the suggestion , 
rost made a deal with his grandfather to try 
ing while continuing to write poetry. 
After t rying his hand at farming-as well as 
ching-Frost and his family went t o  England . 
e move was successful as Frost  had two volumes 
blished . 
In 1 9 1 5  the war " spoiled it all , "  and the Frosts 
urned to New Hampshire. "I came home to find 
:Was famous . "  
Frost continued writing and also lecturing . "The 
ure a poem makes is the same as for love , "  Frost 
id before a women 's  group in Oak Park.  " It 
ins in delight and ends iri wisdom . ' '  
Riding to the train station after the speaking 
gagerilent ,  Frost talked to a young man in­
ested in theater . The man suggested to Frost that 
write a play . Their talk continued , including a 
nse moment about the suicide of Frost 's  son. 
When he arrived at the station,  Frost  asked the 
ung man his name. "Arthur sir , Arthur 
eterson . "  
The story is a true one, Peterson said in an in­
·ew after the show . It is  condensed, but it  really 
MARY BETH SMOLINSKI I Staff photographer 
Arthur Peterson, who played the major in Soap, 
told audience members of the times of Robert 
Frost. Peterson played the role of Frost . Pictured, 
Frost is talking with his wife . 
happened, he added . ·  
Petereson finished off Frost 's  l ife telling about 
the speaking engagements Frost made . "At 80, 
you ' d  think you'd  have time to be a pet , "  he said . 
However,  Frost was busy talking at numerous 
univesities-he received over 40 honorary degrees. 
During one lecture, Frost told the audience that 
if he could write his epitaph it would say, "I had a 
lover's  quarrel with the world . "  
The play ended with Frost dying . His last words 
came from a poem : " . . .  and a mile to go before I 
sleep . "  
The audience at the well-attended performance 
seemed to like the performance. 
" Real ly,  it was a very nice program , "  Fran 
Johnson said . 
Her husband,  Bi l l , agreed . " I  was impressed . He 
was excellent , ' '  he said . 
Greg Segal " found the second half more 
engaging . "  However , he said he believed the play 
was " great . "  
" The Performance was superb , "  Ruth 
Berko.witz said . " He pulled in a lot of things about 
Frost 's  life . "  
" People forget and think I a m  Frost , "  Peterson 
said . Psychics who have seen the show have come 
up to Peterson and said " Frost was here, "  he said.  
Peterson said he never knew he was going to do a 
show on · Frost , but co-author June August talked 
him into it . 
" You have to have a few years put on you to 
know what lies under his poetry , ' '  Peterson said . 
The poems used in the p lay were chosen because 
they used a sincle character , Peterson sa.id , adding, 
"We knew we had to have ' Birches ' and ' Road Not 
Taken . ' "  
The performer conceded , though, that he's  been 
saying much of the poet ' s  work for a long while 
without knowing what they meant .  
" Fire and Ice , "  a poem used in the play, was 
chosen as the title because it gives two essences of 
Frost ,  Peterson said . It wasn' t  until after 
Peterson was 40 that he knew what the poem 
meant.  
' ' I  practically stopped in the middle of the 
highway one day and said 'Oh my gosh that ' s  what 
it means , ' "  he said . , 
" Robert l'.rost Fire and Ice" was the first in the 
University Board' s  Performing Art Series . Charle11 
Dickens ' A Christmas Carol is scheduled for 8 p . m .  
on Dec . 8 in McAfee gymnasium . 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: 7QUIK PRINT Shrimp and Fish Special $2.99 
PRINTING & COPY SERVICE 
( High Quality • Low Cost) . 
(Fast Service • Cal l  and Compare) 
• Printing 
• Copies 
• Typing & Art Service 
• Wedding Center 
21 7-345-6331 
Special includes 3 golden shr i mp , a crispy f ish f i l let ,  
fresh cole slaw,  new larger fryes, 2 h ushpuppies 
and cocktai l  sauce . 
,.LONGJOHN 
$1LVEl{S. 
1 02 W. Lincoln Avenue 
Charlestqn 
LIMITED TIME ONLY. 
1 0  Novem.,. 4, 1 9�5 . Classified ads 
Report errora ............._. et 111·211 2. A correct eel 
wlll .,.._, In the next edition. Un .... nollfted, we 
annot be reeponalble for •n Incorrect eel •fter lta tlrat 
lnNrllon. o.dllne 2 p.m. prewloua d8y. 
-Monday's 
Digest 
.. 
TV 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Mask 
1 O-OUkes of Hazard 
1 5-Heathcliff 
38-lnspector Gadget 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Jeapordy! 
3-America 
9- rransformers 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
� �: -Diff'rent Strokes 
1 1 ·--Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave it toBeaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court -
9-G. I .  Joe 
1 0-WKRP in-Cincinnati 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
3a-catch Phrase 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Beverty Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. · 
2 , 1 o-News 
3-Newscope 
9-Jeffersons · 
1 5-Jeapordy 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
· 5-Down to Earth 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nighlly Business Report 
38-Honeymoonersh 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Safe at Home 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney M iller 
1 o-New Newlywed Game 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Rocky Road 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-Price Is Right 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Newlywed Game 
38-Three's Company 
1:35 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-TV's Bloopers & 
Practical Jokes 
3, 1 Q-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9-Dempsey and Makepeace 
1 2-Wonderworks 
1 7  , 38-Hardcastle and 
McCormick 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "High Society . "  
( 1 956) Heiress Grace Kelly's 
wedding plans are com­
plicated by reporter Frank 
Sinatra and ex-husband Bing 
Crosby. 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Movie: "This Child is 
Mine , "  claims an unwed 
teenager (Nancy McKeon) 
who initiates an emotional and 
complex custody battle to 
recover her infant daughter 
from adoptive parents (Lind­
say Wagner, Chris Sarandon) .  
A fact-based, 1 985 TV-r'novie, 
directed by David'Greene 
("Fatal Vision") .  
3 ,  1 0-Kate and Allie 
9-Greatest American Hero 
1 2-The Brain 
1 7 , 38-NFL Football: Dallas 
at St. Louis. 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0--Cagney & Lacey 
9-News 
1 2-Health Care On The' 
Critical List 
9:05 p.m. 
5-Honeymooers An· 
niversary Celebration 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5--News 
9-Carson's Comedy Classics 
1 2-Doctor WhoJ 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
3--Mash 
9-Lo.ve Boat 
1 o-Remington Steele 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7-News 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Dynasty. "  ( 1 976) 
TV-movie based on James A .  
Michener's story about an 
enterprising pioneer family, 
from 1 820 to just before the 
Civil War. Jennifer: Sarah 
Mi les. Matt: Stacy Keach. 
John: Harris Yulin . 
WEIU·TV 
1 1 -4 thru 1 H I  
8:00 a.m.-FNN: Morning Line 
7:00 e.m.-BizNet: News 
Today 
8:00 e.m.-BizNet: Ask 
Washington 
9:00 e.m.-BizNet: News 
Today 
1 0:00 e.m.-CDNS: Com­
munity Calendar 
1 1 :00 e.m.-FNN: Market 
Watch . 
1 :OO p.m.-Film Classic: 
"Decameron Nights" 
3:00 p.m.FNN :  Market Watch 
5:00 p.m.-FNN: Final 
6:00 p.m.-EIU Connection 
6:30 p.m.-Coaches Corner 
7:00 p.m.-Film Clasic : 
"Decameron Nights" 
9:00 p.m.--CDNS: News 
Service 
Small 'change' 
can turn into 
good money 
Dai ly Eastern News 
classified ad! 
aServ� Offered �fi ... � ... .__ __ F_o_r_R_e_n_t 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  r e s u m e  
p a c k a g e s :  t y p e s e t  o r  
typewritten, quality papers, big 
selection, excellent service. 
PATION QUIK PRINT, West 
Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
________ ___:00 
JOB RESUMES FAST AT 
L O W  P R I C E S !  C o p y - X  
Fastprint 207 Lincoln .  345· 
63 1 3. 
________ ___:00 
NEED TYPING: Letters , 
Papers, Thesis ·· Prof. Sec. ·-
345-9225.  
_________ .oo tt Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 ·  
800-858-8000. 
_________ oo 
C R ISIS INTE RVENTION 
WORKER full time position, 
available immediately. Must 
have flexible working hours 
and be interested in on the 
scene intense intervention. 
B.A. Psychology or related 
field , experience preferred. 
Send resume, letter of interest 
and 3 letters of reference to 
Coles Co. Mental Health 
Center,  P . O .  Box 907 , 
Mattoon, IL, 6 1 938 EOE. 
_________1 1 /8 
Student to l ive rent-free, 
close to campus in exchange 
for light housekeeping and 
baby sitting two girls 7 and 9 .  
Must have a car. 348- 1 780. 
_________1 1 /6 
Part-time help wanted at 
J immy John's Sub Shop. Apply 
in person between 1 -5 p . m .  
________1 1  /5 
Help wanted: Apply in 
person at Jr. Concept Clothing 
store. Must be able to work 
over Thanksgi v i n g  and 
Christmas break. 550 W. 
Lincoln,  West Park Plaza. 
_____ . __ 1 1 /5 ft Roommates 
Spring Subleaser needed for 
2 person apt. in Olde Towne. 
Call Julie 345- 1 6 5 9 .  
_________ 1 1 /5 
Roommate searched til end 
of semester? .Own room , 
cheap rent.  Call Wilfried 58 1 -
5426 1 1  a . m . - 1 p . m .  or leave 
message during business 
hours . 
________ 1 1  /5 
Male roommate wanted. Nice 
furnished upstairs, close to 
campus. 348-0063 or 348· 
1 766.  
________ 1:1 /5 
Female roommate needed 
for Spring semester. Very nice 
and clean place. Old Towne. 
Call 348-0 7 7 5 .  
--------�· 1 1 /8 
ti For Rent . 
Mini-storage rental , sizes 
from 4 x 1 2  up to 1 0 x 30. 
Carlyle Interiors, West Rt. ·1 6 .  
Phone 345- 7 7  46. 
_________ oo 
Private rooms for students 
$ 1 35. Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
_________ o. o 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 
Carlyle Apartments. Two­
bedroom, furnished and un­
furnished, for two or three 
people. 1 305 1 8th and 947 
4th St. Call 348-7746.  
_________ o. o 
A V A I L A B L E  N O W  2 
bedroom apartments for 2, 3 or 
4 people. Call Regency 
Apartments 1or details. 345· 
9 1 05 .  Mon. -Fri . 9·5, Sat. 1 0-
4 .  
___ _____ 1 2/ 1 2 
Refrigerator and Microwave 
o v e n  r e n ta l s .  6 - m o n t h  
minimum . Carlyle Interiors . Call 
345-7746.  
---=--------00 
Two bedroom apartment. 
Large,  clean , near EIU . 
$ 1 80/month plus utilities. 
345-2203 after 5p. m .  
--,----------00 
Wanted 1 girl subleaser with 
3 other girls Spring semester. 
$ 1 05/month . Water included. 
Close to campus. Call 345· 
442 1 after 6. 
________ 1 1 /4 
Wanted: Subleaser for one 
bedroom apartment. Spring 
Semester only. Call Marty at 
348-583 1 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Furnished APARTMENTS , 
reduced, free month . Low 'as 
$70.  WATER AND TRASH 
PAID. Available immediately. 
3.45-4846.  
________ 1 1 /8 
2 subleasers needed for 
Spring semester. Nice 2 br. 
apt. $95/mo. util ities included. 
Fireplace and lots of space. 
Call 348- 1 707 , ask for Taffie 
of Kim. 
_______ 1 1 /8 
· 2 bedroom mobile home , 
furnished, clean , washer & 
dryer, storage shed. 1 60 1  
Tyler-near Trojan football 
field . Call 345- 5 1 5 4 .  
________ 1 1 /6 
h>r  Sale 
1 20 Watt stereo, Pioneer 
receiver, Sansui speakers, 
Technics cassette deck, and 
Turntab l e .  Sac rif ice Sal e 
$450.  Call 348- 7508.  
1 1 /6 
1 2  x 60,  completely fur­
nished Buddy, in excellent 
condition ,  with shed . Call 345· 
7 4 7 5  after 5 : 00 p . m . · 
________ 1 1 /7 
Commodore 64 , 1 54 1 Disk 
Drive , Programmer's Ref. 
Guide $300. Call 345-6876.  
________ 1 1 /8 
Blue nylon Eastern jacket. 
Medium . Good shape. $ 2 5 .  
Call 348-5 2 7  4 after 7 : 00p. m .  
________ 1 1 /5 
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps 
for $44 through the U . S .  
government? Get the facts 
today! Call 1 ·3 1 2- 7 42- 1 1 42 
Ext. 884 7 .  
______ 1 1 /4 , 1 1 , 1 8  
Make money through the 
classified ads. 
________ h-00 
0 Lost/Found ] 
REWARD: Lost white, beat 
up gym bag containing schoor 
supplies ( Books, 6 column 
paper, ect. )  Please call 58 1 • 
3698 or 797-6934. 
________ 1 1 /4 
Lost: antique leather coat. 
Big reward! !  Sentimental value. 
Please call Gary 348- 1 604 . 
________1 1 /4 
Lost: Keys on Black Olympic 
Keyring. Lost on Lantz field . If 
found return to Eastern News. 
_________ 1 1 /4 
Lose you glasses? We've got 
5 pairs at the Daily Eastern 
News. · Come & check them 
out. 
________ 1 1 /4 
LOST: Elements of . the 
Essay Book. Left in Coleman , 
Room 2 0 1  . If found call Craig 
Diekroeger. 
________ 1 1 /4 
Lost: A disc camera in a 
brown leather case. Reward 
offere d !  Cal l 5 8 1 - 3 9 4 2  
Christine. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
,Lost: Black purse at Hardees 
in Union Wed. afternoon. 
Please return contents & purse 
to Buzzard Bldg . Eastern News 
or call 345-2537.  Please! ! !  
_________ 1 1 /5 
Lost: Eastern Rugby Jacket 
with wallet and valuables in­
side. If found call 348- 1 08 1 . 
________ 1 1 /5 
Found : Maroon umbrella in 
207 Buzzard. Claim at Daily 
Eastern News. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
ALLEN OAKS: Pick up your 
l . D. ' s  at the Daily Eastern 
News. 
_________ 1 1 /6 
Patti Cailey : Please pick up 
your l . D . 's at the Eastern 
News. 
________ 1 1 /6 
Lost a , set of keys on a 
Lincolnwood keyring. Lost 
near Old Main . If found please 
call Lisa at 345- 1 30 1 . 
________ 1 1 /6 
<J A nnoWKrmrnts 
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
AND SAFE . Join NARAL. Free 
referral . 345-9 2 8 5 .  
________ M, R/00 
GOVE R N M E�T H O M E S  
from $ 1  ( U repair) . Also 
deliquent property. Call 1 -805-
6 8 7-6000 Ext . GH 9997 fro 
information. 
_____ c-MW- 1 1 /2 5  
BROWN YOUR BUNS! 1 0 
Tanning Sessions only $ 2 5 . 00 
at Sirius Fitness . 345- 1 54 4 .  
7 1 8  Jackson. 
_______ 1 1  /4 , 6 , 8  
Tri-Sigs-Thursday night was 
the greatest. It was truely a 
rockin-bash . Thanks for the 
great time. Sigma Pi's.  
________ 1 1 /4 
FMA ST. LOUIS TRIP Nov. 
8 .  Sign-up sheet on C. Kiefers 
office, 3rd Fl. Blair .  Put $ 1 O 
Fee in C. Kiefers mailbox. 
Tues. Last Day to Sign-up. 
________ 1 1 /4 
AMY NEJEDLO: HAVE A 
TERRIFIC WEEK! LOVE YOUR 
A-PHI MOM. 
________ 1 1 /4 �Campus clips 
Alpha Phi Omeg11 will hold a meeting Mon· 
day, · Nov. 4 at 5 :30 p.m. in Life Science 
Building, room 201 . All members and pledges 
should attend. · 
&atem II. Studenta Concerned About 
P-.ce will have a meeting Nov. 4 at 7:00 p.m.  in 
Everyone is welcome. 
Student Leglal8tlwe CommlttH (Stud9nt 
Senate) will hold a meeting Monday, Nov. 4 at 
5:00 p.m. in the Student Government Office ... 
Everyone i8 welcome. 
Coleman Hall room 228. New members C.mpUa Cllpa are published dally, free of welcome . charge, as a public service to the campus. CNpa 
CounMllng Center wil have a workshop should be submitted to The Delly Eastem News 
Tuesday, Nov. 5 from 7:00 • 9:00 p.m . In the office by noon one buslneBs day before date to 
Univer81ty Union SulHvan Room. The workshop, be published (or date of event). Information 
"LMng Together: The Art of Negotiation" wiH be should include event, name of aponaortng 
preeented by Dr. Kent Beeler of the Dept. of Ed. orgenlzation (spelled out - no Greek letter Psych. & Guidance. abbreviations�. date, time and place of e""1t, Student len8te Audllng CommltlM wlll plus any other pertinent information . N#ne and have a meeting Monday, Nov. 4, at 4:00 p.m. In phone number of submitter must be Included. 
the Union Welt<way. Everyone 18 welcome. Cllpa containing c;onfllctlng or confusing . 1n-
Student S.n.t8 Unlweralty Relations formation wlll not be run H submitter cainot be 
Comml .... will hold a meeting Monday, Nov. 4 •· contacted . Cllpa will be edited tor apace 
at 6:00 p.m. in the Union Welt<way. Everyone le available. Cllpe liubmitted after noon of deadline 
welcome. day cannot be guaranteed publicatlon. Cllpe w11 
Ac8d•mlc Attain Conni.... (SludMI be run one day only for any event. No clipa wtn 
len8te) will hold • meeting Monday, Nov. 4 at be lllken by phone. 
4:00 p.m . in the Student Govermlent Office. 
Monday's . -
November 4, 1 985Classifled ads 
Report errors lmmedi.tely 8t 511 -211 2. A correct ad 
wlll appeer In the next edition. Un.... notified, we 
cannot be responalble for an Incorrect ad •ft• lta flrat 
ln .... lon. Deedllne 2 p.m. prewloua day. 
. 1 1 
<J Announcements �1 Announcements . <} Announcements -(J Announcements <J Announcem�nts 
1e:��-:--::::-:---1 21 1 0 St. Louis Trip Nov. 8 .  
u p  at C.  Kiefers Office or 
Walkway 6-8 tonight. 
O Fee. 
'"'"'"" ______ 1 1 /4 
LP H A  P H I S : G E T  
CHED! THE ALPHA PHIS 
. M ELM H U RST ARE 
ING FRIDAY. 
��-----1 1 /4 
OLLEGIATE BUSINESS 
N-Our ne·xt meeting is 
r 5, 6p.m.  in BH 307 . 
and last minute Current 
and money will still be 
ted at the meeting. 
�--:--:--..,.,-- -1 1 15 
· us! Make gifts that mean 
& cost less at the Craft 
t's Gift Workshops. Come 
cal l :  58 1 -36 1 8 . 
lr=:-:::==:--::::-- -1 1 18 E ZEE&-Thanks for a 
time Thursday night. 
again it was a great 
een bash! THE SIGS. . 
1 1 14 
y Gantz , I 'm glad you're 
ing Phi Sigma Sigma with 
. Have a wonderful weeek. 
Sig Lo11e, Your Secret Sis. 
�------ 1 1 14 
na Smith Thanks for 
such a SPECIAL friend . 
birthday was excellent! 
Sig Love , Stacey. 
. Mike,  I just wanted to tell you 
I Love You! Have a Great day! 
J .S. 
________ 1 1 14 
VIRGI N I A , HAPPY 1 1  
MONTH ANNIVERSARY. THIS 
HAS BEEN THE BEST TIME 
OF MY LIFE. OUR MARRIAGE 
IS ONLY TEN MONTHS 
AWAY . I AM LOOKING 
FORWARD TO SPENDING 
THE REST OF MY LIFE WITH 
YOU . HAVE A GREAT DAY. 
LOVE JOHN . 
---�---- 1 1 14 
- - - - -
How to order the new 
1986 Coed Calendar 
eaturlng_ nude female 
tudent models from U 
f I, NIU & ISU (Full 
olor photos 1 8x24 
Oster/calendar) 
Mail $5.95 + $2.00 
and/Ing (pos tage) 
heck or money order 
o: Coed Calendar, P.O. 
ox 434, DeKalb, IL 
115. 
Orders sent first class 
n a heavy plain mailer 
--- - -
�egency 
Jlpa!rbnenfu 
For your Guest 
A 
' ' Home away from Home' '  
• Parents Visiting 
• Visiting Professors 
• Advance Reservati 
Required 
· 
• Microwave 
• To meet your every need 
make your reservations NOW 
phone 345-91 05 
office hra. Mof H lat 1 CM  
.Check 
. The Dally, 4 , 
Eastern New$ 
ctassifiec:t ads . 
Hey Silver, Have a wonderful 
week. You're terrific. Phi Sig 
Love, Your Lil' Squirt. 
________ 1 1 14 
DISCOUNT BUYER CLUB.  
Computers, stereos. Lawton's 
RADIO SHACK DEALER, N .  
SIDE SQ. PARIS. 463·6 12 5  
CALL COLLECT. 
-:-----=---1 1 15 
BILL MAHER-Help Me! !  
"No-She's a very religious 
person. "  Thank you ! 
________ 1 1 14 
LISA CAMPBELL happy 
belated birthday, hope u had a 
nice weekend, maybe Iowa is 
next? Remember I 'm still your 
dad. 
________ 1 1 14 
ALPHA PHIS: KEEP U P  
THOSE GRADES! YOU ALL 
ARE DOING A SUPER JOB. 
-::-:-,-,,......,-c:-=--,,----.,.-,-1 1 I 4 Blah hair? See the girls at the 
Upper Kut. 2 0 1  Richmond 
East, Mattoon. Perms start 
$ 1 5 .00. 234-7 1 4 1 . 
_______ 1 1 /2 6  
BLOOM COUNTY 
A (:U}(J Wit! TO WIN/J 
fJP )'(X/li.' 370 M!Nf/TC5 
Of 5/711Cll1/.. /lt.@11 CIJW1Y 
lleR08/CS IS 10 Sf€Nt? 
AN IKX/li.' Of? 1kO 
PVMPIM':J A t.1m€ IRON . .  
C M:W  / t.€T'S &a -
PH'lrHClfl, rtll88Y 
C0M!C5 f/£1/(l('RfJ .1 
" ' 
. . .  IF W[l&ffr5 Af?€N1T 
AVAii-A/it.€, flt.MOST flNYTHllK-7 
H€fT'f WIU Sf/ff!C€ ./ 
BLOOM COUNTY 
MYFRJENfJ5 
CAUM6 
5PANK.Y 
LliE. 
I 
Ci)O/.. . 
50 Ha4/'() 
YOU9./P 
UPHEf(f;, 
X-MAN� 
' r 
CAROL ROEHM-TO A 
G REAT NEWSER WHO 
KNOWS ALL THE RIGHT 
KEYS. FROM A NOVICE C­
DESK EDITOR. 
________ 1 1 14 
Need a DARKROOM? The 
Craft Depot has an OPEN LAB 
Darkroom for you {$ 1 . 00 hr. ) .  
Come in o r  cal l :  58 1 -36 1 8 
University Union . 
---�---- 1 1 16 
THE HUT ROCKS. 
________ 1 1 /4 
NOW OPEN 8 : 30-8 :00 
Suntan Salon, Located in 
T o o d i w i n k t e  T r i o  
Shop-University Vi l lage . 1 O 
for $40.00 . 
-:-:--:---:--:-::-':-�:::::--,= 1 1  /5 
Pale body? Not at TROPICAL 
TANNING Students save 1 0% 
off regular prices. 234· 7 1 4 1 . 
2 0 1 Richmond East, Mat­
toon(West of Wal-Mart) . 
_______ 1 1 126 
Make l)lvriey tl 1rough the 
class1fted :ids 
. _ . .. h-00 
by Berke Breathed 
...-��������� Ar rJI€ � nME, woRK OFt= 
1lfAT l'fJST-11€f((}fJ{C mt510N WfTH 
A vAf/N7Y, M15K Wlll-K / 
�s l<N(JVIS, rvc 
lfll/1 JWT Al10f/r 
&/(()(l(ilf OF 71KJSfJ 
(i()(JfY, WH� Vf'!'eK­
Jtll/?Pt£·Cl..AS5 
U'?IJllN IYl'€5 •. 
7HIS P.J I MDlJ(J3p 
ll/17H TAl,¥8) Mt 
!NTV IT. IE 6QT H/5 
f.5'Tl!JOS 70 {)(JN,lfTf; 
70A !iCWJl.ARSHIP 
RJNP. '\ 
;. J 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Check the latest .scores. 
in  the ' . 
Sports se�tion 
Monday, Novem ber 4, 1 98 5 
LARRY PETERSON I Staff photographer 
Eastern's Barry Gravenhorst struggles to maintain his balance returning a 
kickoff in Eastern's 2 7 - 1 2 victory over Northern Michigan Saturday at O'Brien 
Stadium . Gravenhorst hit the ground moments later , netting only a four-yard 
return . 
Payton , Ban�s 
set new records 
Quarterback Sean Payton brnke a 
pair of school records Saturday while 
wide receiver Roy Banks tied another 
in  the Panthers' 27- 1 2  victory · over 
Northern .Michigan .. 
Payton, who la�t · week became 
Eastern all-time leader in career 
passing yardage, broke career records 
for total offense and pass completions. 
. Payton ' s  22 pass complet ions 
Saturday gave him 480 for his  career, 
ec l i p s i n g  fo r m e r  P a n t h e r  J e f f  
Christensen 's  mark of 469. 
Payton, who set nine school passing 
records in his banner year last season, 
also passed Christensen 's  record o f  
6, 1 85 yards of total offense. T h e  junior 
has 6,405 career yards of total offense 
and st i l l  counti ng. 
Banks, who set a s ingle season 
record last year with 1 7  to�chdown 
receptions, caught two more Saturday 
to bring his season total to 27 . which 
ties Scott McGhee's  mark set in i 977-
80. 
" I  didn 't  find out about i t  (record) 
u ntil l�ter, " Banks said, "but l feel 
real good about it." 
-Jeff long 
Eastern 27, N. Michigan 1 2  
Team tota ls 
NMU EIU 
First downs 2 4  2 3  
Rushing attempts 33 36 
Yards rushing 24 64 
Passes attempted 64 36 
�. Passes completed 2 4  2 2  
Had intercepted 4 2 
Yards passing 325 2 63 
Net yards 349 3 2 7  
N o .  penalties 8 1 5  
Yards penalized 78 1 44 
No. punts 4 6 
Punting average 2 4 . 0  34 . 1  
Fumbles lost 2 2 
Sacks by 6 9 
Individual Statistics 
Rushing 
EIU-Pitts 2 5-84 ,  Payton 1 Q-minus 23,  
Marable 1 -3 .  NMU-Avery 1 2-7 5 ,  
Baltes 7-:-23,  McCoy 2-6 , Nelsen 
5-minus 29, Popp. 6-minus 50, Olson 
1 -minus 1 .  
Passing 
EIU-Payton 22-36-2 , 263 yards, 3 
TD's. NMU-Nelsen 1 2-32-2 , 1 30 
yards, O TD's, Popp 1 2-32-2 , 1 95 
yards, 1 TD. 
Receiving 
EIU-Banks 8-1 28 ,  Pierce 2-45,  Pitts 
5-2 1 , Cain· 2-1 0 ,  McCray 3-42 ,  
Williams 2-1 7 .  NMU-Borrell 6-55,  
Yaggie 3-70, O'Brien 4-90, Avery 
4-38,  Olson '1 -1 7 ,  Powell 3-27 ,  Baltes 
3-28.  
WEDN-ESDAY 
NOV. 6 
WANY 
Yo u-
BG D 
ii'i.OVE 
AND CHERISH 
GOURMET SUBS! 
JIMMY JOHN' 
-.u BRING 'EM TO YA 
545·107 
B.B. tour ney 
Pool tou rney 
$3°" 
Pitcher 
Specia l 
M il ler G lass 
N ight 
75$ you keep 
the glass 
25$ refi l ls 
Ba nd: 
The 
Digits 
FEAllR'IG Tl£ �  CF 
B.B.  tou rn.  s5 
Pool  tou rn.  s5 .  
Pitc her 
Specia ls !  
• strawberry 
daquir is 
• fuzzy navel 
• et a l  
November 6 
Friday: 
4 o � clock 
C l u b  
Grand Ballroom 
6 : 30 & 9 :00 P .M.  
STEVIE \\QNDER, SMOKEY ROOINSON, 
THE TEMPTATIONS, SYREETA, ROCKWEll. 
Students w/l .D .  $ 1 .00 
General $ 1 .50 
' 'FANTASTIC 
MUSIC' '  
Don't miss it! llltf£.f��;.:_ Sponsored .by ae Hu;'1an 
CHARLENE, WlWE HUTCH, ALAE, VANITY 
AND . 
DeBARGE 
BERRY GORDV'S 
, IH§Mif : Tm.11601\1 v:i::asYmmA�' !l 
PIOCb:ed 17; RUPERT lfTZIG Directed 17; MICHAEL SCKJLTZ 
..... IPG--13�1 9 e1 .. r-.�== 
The Dally wtem News 
CHARLES BRONSON 
" D EATH WISH I l l" R 
5:05 . 7:20 
" STAND ALONE " R 
5 :1  0 AND 7: 1 0 
.._ __ m( A L L  �HOW"i • en UEFORE  6 P M  ·� D.t l l'I'  
. 
Put extra 
•oney l� 
YOUR 
back 
pocket 
Sell your 
u•wantecl It••• 
. . .... 
Dally laster• 
.... 
Classlflecls 
· Monday, November 4, 1 985 • 
rogan 's a rm l ifts Pats past Dol phins 1 7-1 3 
�RO, Mass. (AP)-Steve Grogan capped 
England's second 80-yard scoring drive in a 1 2-
te span with a I -yard touchdown run with 3 :03 
ining, lifting the surging Patriots over the 
· Dolphins in National Football League action 
y. 
e quarterback's  rollout around the right . side 
New England, 6-3 , its first lead of  the game and 
t four-game winning streak in five years . 
e 1 7- 1 3  victory broke a second-place tie in the 
'can Conference East and handed Miami, 5 -4, 
· d loss in four games . 
nts 22, Bucs 20-Eric Schubert, j ust 
ted this week , kicked five field goals and Joe 
's rushed for a career-best 1 32 yards and a 
down as the Giants came alive in the second 
to down Tampa Bay, handing the Buccaneers 
ninth straight loss . 
ubert , who until  this week was an assistant 
h at a New Jersey high school earning $ 1 ,000 for 
IC8SQn, hit from 24, 36, 24, 41 and 3 3  yards as 
York overcame a 1 3-6 halft ime deficit to raise 
rd to 6-3 . The five field goals were one short 
Giants team record by Joe Danelo in 1 98 1 .  
lngs 1 6, Lions 1 3-Jan Stenerud kicked 
field goals , including a 28-yarder as t ime ex-
, lifting M innesota over Detroit . 
erud had missed a 37-yarder with 4: 1 2  to play 
his winning kick , which was set up by Darrin 
's 2 1 -yard punt return and Nelson 's 23 -yard 
Nelson ran for a career-high 1 22 yards. 
· nesota had taken a 1 3-3 lead 5 :37 into the third 
er before the Lions stormed back to tie it on a 
yard TD plunge by quarterback Joe Fer�uson 
a 20-yard field goal by Ed Murray with 1 1  :46 to  
gals 23, Bills 1 7- Boomer Esiason threw 
wo touchdowns and fullback Larry Kinnebrew 
led for another as Ci ncinnat i erased a I O-point 
and beat Bu ffalo . 
• son , t he American Footbal l  Conference' s  
t-rated pai;ser, threw a 68-yard scoring bomb 
ie Eddie Brown and a 22-yard touchdown toss 
t end M. L. Harris as the Bengals improved 
record to 4-5 . 
from Esiason's  1 1  complet ions in 2 1  at­
s for 1 93 pass ing yards ,  t he Bengals also got 
shing yards from Larry Kinnebrew in handing 
to i ts  eight loss in n ine games . 
Oilers 23, C hiefs 20-Tony Zen­
k icked a 38-yard field goal with 14 seconds to 
to give Houston a t ight victory over Kansas City 
share of t he AFC Centra l Divis ion lead . 
. . 
a· unique 
opportun ity 
for 
H ome E conomists 
Nutritionists/Dietitians 
For you, and the world itself. As a Peace Corps volun­
teer, you can put your degree to work at a chal leng­ing. demanding and u n ique opportunity. You' l l  be 
me�tinll new people, learning a new language, ex­
periencing a new culture and gai ning a whole new 
outlook. And whi le you're bui lding your future, you' l l  
help people in developing countries with better meth-
- ods of sanitation, n utrition and home man­
agement. The financial rewards may not be great, but 
as a Pe�ce Co!ps volunteer, you r  opportunity for 
growth rs certain. 
Film Seminar Nov 6th in the Sullivan Room 
from 6:30 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. Interviews . ·  
Nov 14th & 15th in the Placement Center 
NFL Roundup · 
The Oilers blew a 20-6 lead before coming back to 
win by driving 57 yards in the final two minutes . 
Quarterback Warren Moon hit tight end Jamie 
Williams with a key third-down pass, and a holding 
penalty against Kansas City's Albert Lewis kept the 
drive alive. 
Houston,  4-5 , won its third straight game for the 
first time since closing out the 1 980 season with three 
consecutive wins . The Chiefs, 3-6, extended their 
losing string to five. 
' 
Steelers 1 0, Browns 9-Gary Anderson 
kicked a 25-yard field goal with nine seconds to play 
as Pittsburgh edged Cleveland in a driving rain to 
extend a 1 6-season stadium j inx over the Browns.  
· 
The Browns, falling into a tie with the Steelers,  4-
5 ,  for the American Conference Central Qivision 
Lead, have not won in Pittsburgh since Three Rivers 
Stadium was opened in 1 970. The last Browns'  
victory came in 1 969, when the Steelers p layed in  P i t t  
Stadium. 
Redskins 44, Falcons 1 0- Keith Griffin ran 
for 1 64 yards and two touchdowns, one a 66-yarder, 
and George Rogers had 1 24 yards rushing and one 
TD as Washington scored on its first  five posses!> ion � 
in crush ing Atlanta. 
A fake punt gamble at its 29 by Atlanta in the 
second quarter helped launch the rout a� the Red­
skins stretched a I 0-3 lead to 1 7-3 . 
Bears shoot down fired-up Packers· 
1 6- 1 0 to remain undef.eated at 9-0 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP)-Walter Payton rushed 
for 1 92 yards and scampered 27 yards for a key 
fourth-quarter touchdown Sunday as t�e Chicago 
Bears rema ined undefeated in the Nat ional Football 
League at t he expense of the Green Bay Packers , 16-
IO. 
Payton 's touchdown run followed a safety sack of 
Green Bay q uarterback Jim Zorn by Steve Mc­
Michael and a short free k ick by Packers punter Joe 
Prokop t hat left the Bears in good field posit ion . 
Bears quarterback Jim McMahon hooked up with 
tight end Tim Wrightman for a 1 7-yard completion 
for a fi rst -down at the Green Bay 27. Payton' s  
scoring ru n ,  w i t h  1 0: 3 1 lefl in t h e  game, came o n  the 
next down . 
The game, a rematch of NFC Central Di .. · ision 
rivals , was a defensive struggle which featured a 
fired-up Packers squad trying to overcome a thin 
defensive secondary weakened by injuries . 
Wil liam "The Refigerator" Perry, a rook ie 
defensive l ineman who ran for a touchdown against 
the Packers earlier in  the season ,  �aught his first NFL 
TD pass in the second quarter to .give Chicago its first 
lead of the game.  
The Bears went to 9-0 and remained the only 
undefeated team in the NFL. The Packers dropped to 
3-6. 
The Packers en tered the final quarter with a 10-7 
lead courtesy of a 55-yard pass catch and run in the 
third quarter by Jesse Clark , who hauled. in Zorn's  
first TD pass in a Green Bay uni form . Zorn was · 
signed by Green Bay in September after· his  release by 
Seatt le and was mak ing his first NFL �tart in two 
years in place of  regular Lynn Dickey.  
The sa fety al lowed the Bears to narrow rhe Packers 
lead to I 0-9 . 
The Bears grabbed a 7-3 hal ft ime lead at over�ast , 
un friend ly Lambeau Field by going rn the Packers 
nemesis,  Perry, on · a  4-y.ard touchdown pass p lay 
with 25 seconds remaining in the second quarter . 
Perry had rushed for a short-yardage touchdown in 
the Bears' 23- 7 victory on Oct .  2 1 .  
Sunday, Green Bay was lined up in a goal-line 
defense on a second-and-goal situat ion on the 4-yard 
line . Perry lined up in the left slot and went in motion 
to the righ t . He was unguarded in the end zone and 
caught the pass from McMahon ,  capping a 65-yard 
drive that featured steady running by Payton. Payton 
gained 1 1 0 yards in the half, hurdling the 14,000-yard 
career mark and achieving his 68th career 100-yard 
game. 
The extra point by Kevin Butler, the Bears' rookie 
sensation out of Georgia, made it 7-3 . 
The Packers' field goal , a 40-yarder by Al Del 
Greco , came early in the first quarter after a Payton 
fumble was recovered at the Chicago 29. 
The first half was marred by penalties and cheap 
shots . The Bears were assessed 50 yards in penalties 
while the Packers were hit for 46 yards . Defensive 
back Mark Lee was ejected with 1 0:57 left in the first 
quarter after he dragged Payton over a sideline 
bench . 
. HAIR STYLING SALON 
last Sift of Ch•rlnton Sctu•r• 
New Salon Hours: Mon. · 12-1, Tues.·Sal . 
1:30-S:to. Closed Sunday 
HAI R SHAPI NG 
SPEC/Al 
Monday· Tuesday·Wednesday 
� Use the coupon below and get you r h a i r  shaped by our I 1..-.l�fn orofession .:il  st y l ist s  
Vlm .... I · for only 6 .50. Cal l  
We use and NII Now 348-8775 .  Helene Curtis l"roduct1 · � - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
: '1 .Ji Ii• tq.1,g, 
I H.� /R STY/4/NG SA /. ON 
I r ast Si<k Ch;arl�ton Squar.-
1 : . HA IR  SHAPI N G  
I $ 5 0 Wntn�n·� N'"" i.lrv ntra : 6 w/coupon . I 
1 OFFER GOOD TH IS  ft'ION. -TUES.-WEO. • I · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · ·  
... 
4 
Scoreboard 
football 
NFL Regula r Season 
American Conference 
East 
w L T PF PA 
NY Jets 7 2 0 2 0 8  1 3 5  
New England 6 3 0 1 7 3 1 56 
Miami 5 4 0 2 2 0  1 94 
INDIANAPOLIS 3 
Buffalo 
6 0 1 7 2 204 
8 0 1 2 1  2 1 6  
Cleveland 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
Houston 
Or- "' 1tir 
l /. �aiders 
St .. t'a 
t · OiE:gO 
•·· ' '  as ( riv 
Centra l 
W l T PF PA 
4 5 0 1 5 0 1 32 
4 5 0 2 6 0  2 7 8  
4 5 0 1 83 1 53 
4 5 0 1 6 2 1 65 
West 
W L 
6 3 
6 3 
5 4 
4 5 
3 6 
T PF PA 
0 2 1 9  1 8 1  
c 1 96 l 6 7  
(J 2 2 1  202 
(J � 2 0  2 3 1  
0 1 7 1  204 
National Conference 
East 
W L T PF PA 
Dallas 
NY Giants 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
ST. LOUIS 
CHICAGO 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 
6 2 0 1 9 7 1 2 5 
6 3 0 2 0 3  1 5 1  
5 4 0 1 58 1 68 
4 5 0 1 36 1 45 
3 5 0 1 6 5 206 
Central 
W L T PF PA 
9 0 0 2 5 5  1 24 
5 4 0 1 83 1 80 
5 4 0 1 7 0 1 96 
3 6 0 1 6 4 2 1 6  
0 9 . 0 1 8 4 2 7 2  
West 
w L T PF PA 
LA Rams 8 1 0 1 9 1 1 2 7 
San Francisco 5 
New Orleans 3 
Atlanta 1 
4 0 2 2 8  1 6 7  
6 0 1 7 3 235 
8 0 1 7 1  284 
Football 
Sunday's result£ 
CHICAGO 1 8 , Green Bay 1 0  
Cincinnati 2 3 ,  Buffalo 1 7  
Pittsburgh 1 0 ,  Cleveland 9 
Minnesota 1 6 . Detroit 1 3  
Houstl>f\ 23.  Kansas City 20 
New England 1 7 ,  Miami 1 3  
N .  Y .  Giants 2 2 ,  Tampa Bay 20 
Washington 4 4 ,  Atlanta 1 0  
Seattle 33, L.A.  Raiders 3 
L.A.  Rams 2 8 ,  New Orleans 1 0  
N . Y .  Jets 35,  Indianapolis 1 7  
San Francisco 2 4 .  Philadelphia 1 3  
San Diego 30, Denver 1 0 
Monday's game 
Dallas at ST. LOUIS 
Sunday's games 
Detroit al CHICAGO 
INDIANAPOUS at New England 
ST. LOUIS at Tampa Bay 
Atlanta at Philadelphia 
Cleveland at Cincinnati 
Oallas at Washington 
Green Bay ::1: Minnesota 
Houston at Buffalo 
LA Raiders at San Diego 
LA Rams at NY Giants 
NY Jets at Miami 
Pittsburgh at Kansas City 
Seattle al New Orleans 
Monday, Nov. 1 1  
San F ranc1sco at Denver 
IHSA 
Saturday's results 
Class 6A 
Brother Rice 27. Morgan Park 1 8  
St. Rita 1 7 ,  St. Laurence 1 4  
Oak Park 20. Maine South 1 4  
Gordon Tech 7 ,  New Trler O 
Buff. Grove 20, Rockford Jeff. O 
Schaumburg 1 6. Elgin 1 2  
TONIGHT 
at 
TH E Pow, 
GREEK 
FEU D00clf.t 
·BEGINS !  
¥ Keg to F raternity 
or Sorority with 
most attended 
• Doors open at 9 p.m .  
• J· n n  by .- ,r . 
a �l)Od i:ime! 
Monda , November 4 .  1 985 The Dally E.astern New 
Report·scores to 58 1 -28 1 2  
Sports log 
MONDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO FOOTBALL-Dallas Cowboys at St.  Louis Cardinals, 
ABC-TV (Channel 7), 8 p .m.  
HORSE RACING-The Melbourne Cup,  ESPN (Channel 
9, premium 2) 9 : 30 p .m.  
TENNIS-Final round of  the European Champions 
Championship, USA Network (Channel 1 3, premium 1 )  1 0 
p .m.  
TUESDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASKETBALL-Portland Trail Blazers at Houston 
Rockets, WTBS·TV (Channel 5) , 7 : 05 p .m .  
WEDNESDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BOXING-Chris Calvin vs. Greg Haugen in a 1 O· 
round lrghtweight bout, ESPN (Channel 9, premium 2) .  8 
p .m .  
East St. Louis 5 8 .  Lockport 1 2  
Sandburg 1 3, Thornwood O 
Class SA 
Antioch 20, Deerfield 1 3  (ot) 
Forest View 1 3. Hersey 7 
Joilet Catholic 34, Young 6 
Roch East 4 2 ,  Eisenhower 0 
Dec. MacArthur 33. Belleville W. 2 
Limestone 28,  Normal 1 3  
Rock. East 1 9. Belvidere o 
Glenbard W. 1 0, Crystal Lake S. 0 
Class 4A 
Elmwood Park 23. Riverside·Brook. 22 
Richards 7. Leo O 
Hononegah 1 3, Sycamore 7 
Mantini 23, Morris 6 
Geneseo 1 4 . Peoria Spakling 7 
Washington 2 1  • Spr. Griffin 1 8  
Roxana 28, Salem 24 
Marion 1 6, Murphysboro 1 3  
Class 3A 
Geneva 26, Harvard 3 
Lisle 2 2 .  Lemont 1 0  
Bish. McNam. 34. Herscher 7 
Taylor Ridge 1 2 , Monmouth O 
Stan. Olympia 2 5 ,  Eureka 7 
Pittsfield 38. Hillsboro O 
Mt. Carmel 1 2 ,  Shelbyville 1 o 
Ouquoin 1 8 . Harrisburg 1 5  
Cla.ss 2A 
Galena 2 2 ,  Byron 1 O 
Marina C. 1 4 . Rich. ·Burton 3 
Ott. Marquette 25,  Prophelstown 0 
Paxton 1 4 ,  Gibson City 1 O 
Princeville 22.  Deer Creek 20 
Hamilton 2 1  , Rushvilte Virden 0 
Maroa-Forsyth 23. Sullivan 8 
Casey 1 4 . Dupo O 
Class 1 A  
Durand 1 4, Mooseheart 7 (ot) 
Walnut 24. Miledgeville 2 1  
Atkinson 28. Bradford 2 1  
Yorkwood 34, Roseville O 
Bloom C. Cath. 2 1  , Ford Central 0 
Arcola 38, Villa Grove 8. 
Hardin Calhoun 42,  Concord Tro . 1 2  
Assumption 3 7 .  Moweaqua 7 
Basketball 
NBA 
Eastern Conference 
Boston 
New Jersey 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 
CHICAGO 
Atlanta 
INDIANA 
Cleveland 
Atlantlc Dlvtslon 
W L Pct. GB 
4 1 . 800 
3 3 . 500 1 %  
2 2 . 500 1 y, 
2 3 . 400 2 
0 4 . 000 3% 
Cantrel Division 
4 2 .667 
4 2 .667 
3 2 . 600 y, 
2 3 . 400 1 y, 
3 . 2 50 2 
4 . 200 2 Y1 
Western Conference 
Mldwnt Division 
Denver 
Houston 
Dallas 
W L Pct. GB 
4 0 1 . 000 -
3 2 600 1 Y, 
2 2 . 500 2 
San Antonio 2 3 . 400 2 Y• 
Utah 2 3 . 4 00 2 Y, 
Sacramento 3 . 2 50 3 
Pacific Division 
LA Clippers 5 O 1 . 000 -
LA Lake rs 4 0 1 . 000 '11 
Portland 3 . 7 50 1 y, 
Seattle _3 . 2 50 3 y, 
Golden State 4 . 200 4 
Phoenix 0 4 . 000 4 V. 
Sunday's results 
Milwaukee 1 20 ,  Cleveland 1 1 0 
New Yori< at Portland, n 
Saturday's results 
Seattle 1 1 8 ,  CHICAGO 1 00 
Boston 88, Washington 7 3 
Atlanta 1 1 4,  Philadelphia 1 1 3 .0T 
Detroit 1 28 ,  Indiana 1 1 7 
Dallas 1 1 9 ,  Sacramento 1 1 3 
Houston 1 1 1  . San Antonio 98 
Milwaukee 1 36 .  New Jersey 1 1 3 
L.A.  Clippers 1 03 ,  New York 95 
Portland 1 28 ,  Utah 1 08 
L.A.  Lakers 1 20.  Golden State 1 1 6 
Hockey 
NHL 
Campbell Conference 
ST. LOUIS 
CHICAGO 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
Toronto 
Norris Division 
W L 
4 4 
4 6 
3 6 
8 
1 0  
Smythe Division 
T 
2 
1 
2 
3 
0 
Edmonton 9 1 0 
Vancouver 6 4 2 
Winnipag 6 5 1 
Calgary 6 5 O 
Los Angeles 3 1 O O 
Wales Conference 
Petrick Division 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
NY Isles 
New Jersey 
NY Rangers 
Pittsburgh 
Boston 
Quebec 
Buffalo 
Hartford 
Montreal 
W . L  T 
9 2 0 
5 5 2 
5 4 
5 5 1 
5 5 0 
3 5 3 
Adams Division 
W L T 
8 2 
8 3 
6 5 1 
6 5 0 
4 6 
su·nday's resu lts 
Philadelphia 7 .  Los Angeles 4 
Edmonlon 7. Toronto 1 
ST LOUIS 4. Winnipeg 3.0T 
Saturday's results 
Boston 5. CHICAGO 4 
N Y. Islanders 5. Washington 3 
Los Angeles 8. Hartford 1 
Pittsburgh 4. Montreal 4 
Philadelphia 5. Quebec 3 
New Jersey 6. N Y Rangers 5.0T 
Vancouver 8 .  Buffalo 2 
Calgary 4. Toronto 2 
Detroit 5. ST LOUIS 5 
Winnipeg 3. Minnesota 1 
Pis 
Pis 
Ch a m  �S.===::DJ 
l;lczczbdk E 
.Because life is not a spectator sport:" 
1/2 OFF SALE !  
Buy anyf:lc!C!bOk at our: 
already low price and 
buy any other pair 
of shoes for 
1/2 off the top price 
, 3  days on ly 
SALE STARTS TODAY ! ! 
U niversity Vi l lage • 345-300 1 
Reach out and touch someone 
With 
The Da-ly Eastern News 
classified adsl 
CU Championship 
1 Monda , November 4, 1 985 
Personal  records lead harriers to third pl&ce 
RINGFIEL D ,  Mo . -Personal bests were 
rded for all seven of Eastern's  men ' s  cross 
try runners en route to  a third place finish in the 
iation of Mid-Continent  Univers i t ies ' 
pionship Saturday . 
Wells and Jeff Williams in the 1 8th and 20th 
positions (32 : 3 7  and 32:45) . Sophomore Van Gard­
ner rounded out the teams ' top five in 2 1 st (32 : 46) . 
Matt Wegenka Of SWMO won individual honors 
with a course record time of 30:44.  
"Our conference is definitely improving. In  
comparison with  last year the times w�re no where 
near as fast as this year . "  
· 
uthwest . Missouri (23) and Northerµ Iowa (37) 
' hed first and second respectively as they were 
" It was a great way for Mitch (McClure) to end his 
cross country . career at Eastern , "  Akers said . " Also 
we had two sophomores and two freshmen in the top 
five which makes t hings look bright for the future . "  
The harriers wi l l  spend the next . two wtek s  
preparing for t he NCAA District qualifying meet on 
Nov .  16 in Bloomington,  Ind .  Wit h one of Ea-stem ' s  
longest cross country seasons nearly · over Akers 
wants to make sure everyone stays heal thy .  
" We ' re going to have some personal conferences 
with the runners and make some i n tel l igent  
decisions , "  Akers said . "This is  probably the  longest 
cross country season we've had and we don ' t  want to 
overdo it with i ndoor track season coming up.  
. 
ed at the coaches' meeting on Friday nigh t .  
m was picked to finish foyrth behind Wes tern 
beat the Panthers twice this season . · 
stern had 8 1  points while Western finished with 
'It is outstanding when ali seven o f  the guys nm 
• s ," as�istant coach Tom Akers said . "We came 
Freshman Brad Conte got sick Thursday night and 
was unable to run in the conference meet as Akers 
had originally planned . As a result senior Dan 
Newman was taken as the team ' s  alternate and 
Will iams , who was going to be the alternate,  was 
moved into the l ine-up. 
"Williams did a good job o f  moving up to fill  the 
position well , "  Akers commented . " Everybody went 
out and competed to the best of their abil ity . 
" We wil l  stay with what we've done the past two 
weeks, " Akers added . " We ' re j ust start ing to s h ow 
what our capabi l i ties are . "  
g h  and ran above our capabilities in  essence. "  
ior Mitch McClure earned all-conference 
rs by placing eighth overall in the 1 0,000-meter 
with a t ime of 32 :00.  Sophomore Dale Righter 
1 4th in  3 2 : 23 followed by fresh men John 
Akers admit ted the competit ion was a l i t t le 
tougher than he had expected after he felt Eastern 
could win if everyone had their  best races . 
With several Big 1 0  teams included , Eastcrn ' s  
district j s  normally one of t h e  toughest for q ual ify i n �  
i n  the nat ion according to Ak ers . 
" We ' re looking forward to goi ng over there and 
finding out  j ust h ow wel l  we can do . ". 
Eastern 's  Gina Knoke , Lori Berger and Gianna Galanti attempt to block a 
yola kill in action last week at Lantz Gym . The spikers return to action 
ursday when they travel to Kansas University . 
JERRYSPUB 
MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
SHOT OF SCHNAPPS 
& A BEER 
$ 1 .00 
Bad times in N FC east for 
strugg ling St . Louis Cards 
I . 
ST. LOU I S  { A P )-The St . Louis  deflec t ed p u n t s  and t h ree missed field 
Cardinals , considered a preseason t i t le goals  by veteran Neil  O ' Donoghue.  
con t ender,  h a v e  co me upon t ough A f t e r w a r d , O' D o n o g h u e  w a s  
t i mes d u r i n g  t h e  1 985 Nat ional  released , a n d  rook ie  Jess Atkinson,  
Foo t ba l l  Leag ue seaso n ,  and that  who was d ropped by the New York 
does n ' t  surprise Dallas Cowboys Giants , s igned to  replace him . Wasted 
q u a rt erback Dan ny W h i t e .  i n  t h e  defeat against  Houston was 
" I ' ve seen t hat  happen t o  our tea m , Stump Mitchel l ' s  s trong running- 1 48 
I ' ve seen t h a t  happen to other team s , "  yeards o n  2 1  carries . 
said W h i t e ,  who i s  hoping to ad d to S t. T h e  C o w b o y s ,  m e a n w h i l e ,  
Lou i s '  mi series M o nday nig h t .  " I t ' s  rebounded from · a 1 6- 1 4  loss to the 
somet h i ng t hat  happens qui te  a bi t ,  Phi ladelphia Eagles two weeks ago 
espedal ly when you start fi nding wi t h  a 24- 1 0  victory over the Atlanta 
you rse lf  in t he upper echelon . ' '  · Falcons last week . 
The Card s ,  3-5 following t h ree ·: White,  now firmly entrenched as 
st raig� t defeats ,  probably wi l l  h ave a Dallas' No . I q uarterback , recovered 
patched-u p  l i neup against  Dallas , 6-2 . fro m brui sed ribs to key a Cowboys' 
R u n n i n g  bac k Ot t is Anderson , who offense that  gained 46 1 yards .  Tony 
m i ssed last week ' s  game w i t h  a sore Bi l l  caugh t  10 of White's  passes , and 
toe, su ffered a recu rrence of  the i nj u ry Tony Dorsett raced 60 yards for a 
Sat u rday . A l l - Pro wide receiver Roy - touchdown , g iving him ·1 0,278 career 
G reen is  l i mping w i t h  a banged-up leg . rushing yard s .  
And rookie Lance Smith  m a y  start at " Everyone h a s  an excellent attitude, 
r ight o ffensive tackle i n  place o f  Toot ie  and they ' re working hard . I guess 
Robbins,  .vho has a 'pu l led hamstrin g .  that ' s  the reason for i t , "  Dallas Coach 
However Whi te  said,  " None of us  Tom Landry sa id  of his team 's No . 1 
t h i n k  t h e  Cardinals  are dead . They are posi t ion ·in the National Conference 
a dangerou s footbal l  team , and there ' s  East . 
no doubt t h ey wi l l  be ba�k on top St.  Loui s ,  although able to beat 
before long . We j ust hope we can get Dallas only twice in their last 1 3  
them while. they' re struggling a l i t t le . "  meetings,  usually has proven tough for 
To revive a sagging passing attack , the Cowboys . 
St .  Louis has brought back former Last year,  after winning 3 1 -20 ir. 
quarterback coach Harry Gilmer to Texas Stadiu m ,  the Cards lost 24- 1 7  at 
work with Neil Lomax . home, in part because of an offensive 
"Our timing hasn ' t  been quite what pass interference call that negated a 
it was last year , "  said Gilmer, who had Lomax-Green touchdown s t r i k e . 
been serving as a Cards'  scout. "That ' s  Dallas,  which has a 1 4- 1 3  record o n  
what I ' m  going to be looking Monday nights,  is 0-2 in that time slot 
at_:.situations to try and remedy. "  against St . Louis .  
Last week , during a 20- 1 0  loss to the " They've got too many good players 
Houston Oi lers , t h e  Cardinal s '  and good people in that organization 
problems also involved letdowns by the to stay down for very long , " White 
special teams t hat resulted in  two said of the Cards.  
�B YRD 'S CLEA NERS� 
South 4th Street Curve 
Alterations and Repairs - Formals 
Suedes and leathers - Jeans 
Monogramming - Laundry Service · 
�W __ EEKL Y SPECIALS 345-4546� 
Stretch your dollar in Th-e Daily-Eastern News 
Swarm ing defen se throws Wi ldcats for loss 
anthers not pretty , but win 2 7 - 1  2 
ning ugly is no longer exclusive 
eball and Chicago's South Side. 
tern 's  football team showed that 
i t , t o, can be outdone in nea.rly every 
phase of the game and still win as i f  
..: v ·  ryt h i n g  went i t �  way. 
·.:ort ilern M i cl' i gan , a Division I I  
1 1. 1 ;11 ·.v i t h  pl ,tyuff aspirations, proved 
W>l h ing :J i l l  '.! than a pes k y  mosquito to 
t h e Pan thers , who showcased the 
t h eory of i t 's  not how you p lay the 
game, but if you win or lose. 
Beh ind tenacious defen\e and raw 
emotion , .  the Panthers turned back 
Northern Michigan 's  upset hopes with 
a 27- 1 2  victory Saturday before a 
Parent's  Weekend crowd of 9,529 at 
O' Brien Stadium . 
But there won't  be many clips 
finding their way onto the Panthers' 
highlight fi lm.  Eastern was outrushed 
and outpassed by the Wildcats,  and 
committed 1 5  penalties for 1 44 yards.  
So naturally there had to be an 
equalizer, and the Panthers had that in 
the form of their defense, which 
created six turnovers and sacked 
Wildcat quarterbacks nine times-a 
&�llsop high for Eastern . 
· 
" We· played real hard , "  Eastern 
coach Al Molde said . "I think we 
wanted it more than they did . "  
The victory pushed the Panthers 
over the .500 mark at 5-4,  leaving them 
with a good shot for a seventh straight 
winning season with road games at 
Northern Iowa and Western Kentucky 
remaining. Northern Michigan fell to 
�3 . ' . 
The Wildcats came into the game 
possessing_ a balanced offense which 
put the same emphasis on both the pass 
and run . That all went out the window 
after the Panthers j umped on the 
board first .  
' 
The contest featured 1 00  passes 
between the two teams, 64 of them 
from the Wildcats,  which in all 
probability is a record for an Eastern 
opponen t ,  although that record has not 
been kept . 
Most inspiring was the effort put 
. forth by the Panthers ' swarming 
defense. Eastern allowed Northern 
Michigan only 24 completions-37 .5  
percent-and repeatedly hurried 
Wildcat quarterbacks with a barreling 
pass rush . Linebacker Rick Ziemann 
led the way with three QB sacks .  
" We wanted to  put  pressure on them 
to make them throw the ball , "  said 
cornerback Brian Newby, who in� 
tercepted two passes on the afternoon.  
" We were bli tzing a lot and that put 
enough pressure on them to make them 
throw it u p . "  
Newby's  heroics were even more 
significant, considering a knee injury 
had sidelined the senior since the 
Kansas game on Oct. 5 .  
" My knee felt really good , "  he said. 
" I  was playing at 1 00  percent and 
trying to play at 1 1 0.  I played at my 
best and that 's  why I got the picks 
(interceptions) . "  
The Panthers held NMU without a 
touchdown until 2: 1 2  in the fourth 'quarter, when the outcome had been 
long decided. 
EDWIN GOODRIDGE I Staff photographer �. "As much as we bent ,  we didn 't  
break there until the end , "  Molde said . 
"We used a lot of blitzing and were 
able to get good pressure all day. ' '  
The Wildcats ran off 97 offensive 
plays to Eastern 's 72, but it was the 
Panthers who made their.s count . 
Eastern wide receiver Roy Banks hauls in his second touchdown reception of 
the day against Northern Michigan in the Panthers' 2 7 - 1  2 win. Banks tied a 
record for career TD receptions with the catch. See game statistics and a related 
story on page 1 2 .  
Quarterback Sean Payton completed 
22 of 36 passes for 263 yards and three 
touchdowns . Two scoring passes went 
to Roy Banks, who was obviously 
un4erestimated by the Wildcat 
defense, which yielded an average of 
only 14 points a game prior to 
Saturday. 
seeing eight people defending the pass 
it makes it hard to call plays . ' '  
N.Mlchlg"8n O 6 O 6 1 2  
Eaatem 7 14 6 O 27 
Molde was referring to the defense 
employed by NMU which sent a three­
man rush and left eight pass defenders 
back in an attempt to stymie Eastern 's 
pass attack . 
First quarter 
EIU-9 : 1 3  Wil l iams 1 4-yard pass from Payton 
(Arapostathis kick)-7-0 
· 
Seconct quarter 
NMU-1 3 :  2 4 Guthrie 29-yard field goal-7 -3 
NMU-1 0: 00 Guthrie 37 -yard field goal-7 ·6 
EIU-8:54 Pitts 8-yard run (Arapostathis 
kick)-1 4-6 
That , Banks says , was the Wildcats '  
biggest mistake. 
EIU-6 :38 Banks 33-yard pass from Payton 
(Arapostathis kick)-2 1 -6 The All-American receiver caught 
eight passes for 1 28 yards to lead all 
receivers, while split end Charlie 
Williams returned from an injury to 
catch Eastern 's  first touchdown . 
"Offensively we got going right 
away, "  Molde said . " But when you're 
"They really underestimated Sean 
because they tried a corner blitz and 
there's  no way you're going to blitz 
Sean from the corner without him 
picking it up, " Banks explained . .  
"That 's  how we got those touchdown 
passes to me and Charlie. ' '  
Third quarter 
EIU-1 1 :38 Banks 2 1 -yard pass from Payton 
(Arapostathis kick)-2 7-6 
Fourth quarter 
NMU-2 : 1 2 O'Brien 2 2-yard pass from Popp 
(pass failed)-2 7- 1 2 
A-9,529 
Booters s uffer dou ble misery 
' . 
Texas losses leave playoff chances in  l imbo 
By DOBIE HOLLAND 
Staff writer 
DALLAS, Texas-Things couldn't  have been any 
worse for Eastern's soccer team this weekend after 
losing to North Texas State, 2- 1 Friday, and then 
falling short in their rebound attempt against 
Southern Methodist,  losing 1 -0.  
A dual defeat nearly diminishes the Panthers' 
chances of making the playoffs and drops their 
record to 1 0-5- 1  with one game remaining. 
Eastern can tie its record of 1 1 -5- 1 last season, at 
best . 
The · entire weekend campaign depended on the 
success of the newly implemented 4-4-2 offense and 
the defense. 
The new offense was to strengthen the offense and 
the defense but required more running and harder 
work . Apparently, it was not enough to overcome the 
Mean Green or SMU, since the Panthers could only 
muster one goal for the entire weekend. 
Rick Lansing scored the only goal on a penalty 
kick in the first half of Friday's game to tie the score 
at 1 - 1  wit-h 1 6 :43 remaining . Previously , Mark Henn 
opened the scoring on a penalty kick at 23 :27.  
Armin Mello won the game for North Texas State 
in the first half with a penalty kick score with 5 :  1 S 
left .  Neither side could manage a goal in the second 
half. 
On Sunday, former Panther Mark Francis scored · 
the game's only goal on a pass from Jerry Graham 
with 39:08 remaining in the game. 
Eastern's  new offense-which coach Cizo Mosnia 
kept secret all last week-could only account for 1 0 
shots on goal compared to SMU's 26, which kept 
goalkeeper Mark Simpson, who recorded 1 1  saves, 
busy all afternoon. 
The Panthers will · try to end the season on a 
positive note when they face A'ssociation of Mid­
Continent Conference foe Illinois-Chicago on 
Saturday for the league's crown . 
In all probability, Eastern has already clinched the 
title, because second place Western dropped an 
AMCU game last week to Wisconsin-Green Bay 1 -0, 
placing them two games behind the Panthers . 
